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^Paltry* salaries cited

Seven troopers quit

ROUGH LANDINGS 
are a part of any rodeo, 
a s  l i t t l e  S h e l l y  
Stubblefield (above) of 
Pampa found out the 
hard way Monday night 
at the Kid Pony Show at 
the P a m p a  R odeo  
G rounds  But the re  
were plenty of older 
cowhands to help out the 
young contestants, as is 
demonstrated in the

fiicture below Despite a 
ew spills, all the young 

cowboys and cowgirls 
had a fine time showing 
the ir  s k i l l s  to the 
audience. In fact. Miss 
Stubblefield came back 
to ride in the Group I 
barrel race later in thè 
evening.
(Staff photos by Gary 

Clark )

KAUF.MAN, Texas (AP) — Angry over 
what they consider paltry salaries, seven 
Department of Public Safety troopers have 
quit, leaving one man to cover all of 
Kaufman County

The resulting chaos caused by multiple 
highway accidents across the county is 
getting to be a pain — both for motorists, 
Dallas-based troopers and the lone man 
stationed in Kaufman Ckninty

Tfs a traveler's nightmare," said Bill 
Crossland, one of the seven troopers who 
have sought employment elsewhere

One official said several drivers have 
been forced to wait 1'^ hours for a trooper 
from Dallas to drive up just to untangle 
traffic and make out reports Speed limits, 
some officials said, had not b ^  checked 
since the pay dispute began.

And judges are worried about the 
outcome of traffic tickets issued by the 
former officers — tickets that will be 
meaningless without the backup testimony 
of the officer

When operating at full staff there are 
four troopers stationed in Kaufman, two in 
Forney and one in Terrell The Terrell

officer. David Bullard, is the only one of the 
seven still on duty

There's very little we can do when we 
nave a problem. " said John McMullen, one 
of the ex-deputies

■ We re hoping that if the county doesn t 
have enough troopers, maybe they'll raise 
a stink " A stink, deputies hope, will ease 
their fmaicial burdens since the legislature 
voted not to grant a pay raise this year

McMullen quit Monday, just three years 
shy of retirement, to take a job that will 
earn him $300 per month more than what he 
earned as a trooper He and Bullard 
worked the Fourth of July weekend alone 
That day. McMullen said, he decided to 
throw in the towel

■ When it gets to where you cannot feed 
your family anymore, you have to take 
some action. " he said Before I quit 1 
could qualify for food stamps because 1 
have four children

Crossland, a 9-year veteran when he quit 
last month, said the former troopers don t 
feel their action is irresponsble

"We have warned the state and warned 
the state to help us and they didn’t. " he

"What's happening in their ownsaid 
fault

Highway patrol.men make $14.628 
currently, with the state paying all their 
Social Security taxes Uniforms are 
provided along with a cleaning allowance 
\  trooper also receives a meal allowance 
when he is on the highway 

Troopers salaries are augmented with 
longevity pay that boosts their monthly 
salary by $4 for every year of service 

The slate budget bill for 1980-81 raises 
trooper pay by 8 5 percent, to $15 888 on 
Sept 1 and increases longevity pay to $5 a 
month (or each year served with the DPS 

Other state employees receive only a 5 1 
percent raise

Col Wilson Speir. DPS director, 
recommended a 136 percent increase, 
which would have given most troopers a 
base salary of $16.617. plus longevity. 
Social Security and allowances 

Legislators also passed a bill this year 
increasing auto inspection fees, with the 
proceeds dedicated to a fund allowing 
troopers to retire earlier and with higher 
benefits

On container system

Conversion step delayed
Faced with a possible financial dilemma, 

the Pampa City Commission delayed 
action this morning on steps to convert the 
city's garbage collection system from 
individual cans to larger containers.

Following the first reading of an 
ordinance financing the conversion, the 
commission was to award a contract to 
Emco of Plainview for the purchase of 
trucks and containers But City Attorney 
Don Lane advised commissioners to 
postpone awarding the contract until the 
ordinance is adopted

That way. Lane said, the city wouldn't be 
under obligation to Emco for $940.100. the 
purchase price, if by some chance the 
o rd in an ce  was not adopted The 
commission then scheduled a special 
meeting for 1 p m Friday to adopt the 
ordinance, award the contract and approve 
hiring a financial consultant to advise the 
city on financing the conversion

The ordinance authorizes the city to issue

certificates of obligation totalling $956.000 
to pay for the containers The certificates, 
similar to revenue bonds but at a lower 
interest rate, should be paid off in seven 
years at $161 - $r68.000 a year, according to 
City Manager Mack Wofford The $956.000 
will pay not only for equipment but for 
attorney fees, printing costs and issuance 
costs. Wofford said

Only two bids were submitted for the 
container equipment, a complete bid from 
Emco and a partial bid from Pak Mor of 
San Antonio Noting his disappointment 
that only one complete bid had been 
submitted. Wofford said nevertheless the 
Em co equipment meets the city's 
specifications and is competetively priced 
With proper maintenance, he said, th 
containers should last 15 years or more ' 

In response to question ing  by 
C om m issioner Coyle Ford, sa les 
representative Bobby McBeth of Emco 
assured the commission that repair parts 
and additional containers would be always

availble McBeth said Emco can provide 
overnight service to Pampa

In other action, the commission set Aug 
18 as the date for a public hearing on seven 
proposed zoning changes The property 
being rezoned was recently annexed and 
lies in separate plots scattered around the 
north end of the city

A ug 14 was a Iso set as t he date to receive 
bids for con.struction of a water line to the 
Country Gardens Estate Addition, an 
industrial subdivision located at the 
intersection of FYice Road and Kentucky 
Avenue .Although only a six-inch line is 
required the city wants to construct a 
twelve-inch line, which would cost an 
additional $36 (NX) The city will have to pay 
the extra cost, and Wofford conceded the 
money is not in the current budget

It would take some study by the city to 
determine where that money would come 
from and whether it should be spent at this 
time. ■ Wofford said
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License plates hot item
DALLAS (AP) — If the ene rgy  crunch and 

long gas lines in 100-plus degree  heat  a ren ' t  
enougn for motorists,  some thieves are adding 
insult to injury.

They’re ripping off license plates.
Dallas police report a "defini te ,  s ignif icant 

increase" in the number  of license plates stolen 
since Gov Bill C l e m e n t s ’ odd-even gas 
rationing plan went into effect here June 29.

Weather

ARTHUR FIEDLER,  the zesty showman who brought classical music to 
millions as conductor of the Boston Pops, died today at his Brookline home, a 
Boston Pops spokesman said.

(AP Laser photo)

The forecast calls for clear  to partly cloudy 
skies through Wednesday and continued hot 
af ternoons with a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstorms tonight

Grand jury' in session
.Anew Gray County grand jury was sworn in 

this morning in 223rd I)istrict Court by Judge 
Don Cain The ten man.  two woman jury met 
immediately to begin review ing cases

The grand jury panel of 20 persons was 
selected Friday by jury com m issioners Twelve 
potential jurors reported to the Gray County 
Courthouse this morning AII were approved for 
the six month t e rm  which runs through 
December

The grand jury w ill be review ing at least 10 
cases.' according to District Attorney Harold 
Comer s office, and is expected to be in session 
through Wednesday

Second performance tonight at 7

Kid cowpokes fill Rodeo Office
By JOHN PRICE 

PAMPA NEWS STAFF
The Pampa Chamber of Commerce office, nestled in 

the northeast comer of the Hughes Building, is usually 
a scene of quiet, calm efficiency — until rodeo week 
rolls around

The efficiency was still evident Monday morning, as 
a steady stream of children and their parents signed up 
for the first night of the Kid Pony Show, but the quiet 
and the calm were nowhere to be found.

The office appeared to be a beehive of activity. When 
Jan French, rodeo secretary, found a moment to stop 
and talk. she confirmed that she had been keeping busy 
since registration opened at 9a.m.

Monday night’s show featured children 7 and under,- 
competing in events such as calf riding and flag and 
barrel racii^ The races were old hat for Missy 
Shackelford. 6. who entered her first show at the age of 
three

"She's a real pro.” commented Missy’s mother, a t 
she registered Missy for the barrel, potato and flag

races Missy and a friend. 5-year-old Nancy Gail 
Miller, just smiled and giggled 

Next in line was Pam Bryan. 6. Obviously a talented 
young rider, Pam won second place in last year's 
barrel racing.

“Do you have a good horse?" Pam was questioned 
She nodded her head affirmatively. A little prodding 
revealed the horse’s name to be "Bay ’’

Pam. as silent as she was self-<^ident. signified 
with another nod that. yes. she planned to win that race 
again Her 15-year-old sister Diebra. who will compete 
in Wedneaday's show, asked. "Do we have to ride 
against the b ( ^ '"

"Only if you’re bull riding." replied Jan French.
By noon Monday the chamber office had registered 

129 youngsten for the three Kid Pony Shows, well on 
the way to matching the 209 entries from 1971.

"We’re running just about par with last year," said 
Lois Steward of the chamber staff. "Entries are up in 
some age groups and down in others ”

Steve Hoke. 10. arrived just before registration 
cloaed for the day. The frecfcle^aced lad paid his entry

fee for tonight's barrel cace
Steve said he would be riding a horse named "Snip." 

which he described as "pretty ta ll"  He expressed 
confidence in ol" Snip, saying "I rode him yesterday 
and he done pretty well "

This year's show will be Steve's third Although he 
entered both the potato and barrel races in the last two 
shows, he decided to concentrate his effort on the 
barrel race this time

"Last year he (Snip) acted up on me." Steve 
explained "He went around the last barrel in the 
potato race, and he went around that barrel about four 
times "

The junior cowpoke thoughtfully hesitated to predict 
victory.

"Might." was Steve’s only response, when asked if 
he would win He grinned widely "I’ve got a lot of kids 
competing against me."

The Kid Pony Show will open Hs second perfonnance 
at 7 tonight at the Rodeo Graunds. Tonight’s action will 
feature age groups III and IV. srhich consist of cowboys 
and cowgirls a to II yaars oM.

J U N I O R  C O W G I R L S  N a n c y  G a i l  M i l le r ,  5. t ie f t )  a n d  M is s y  S h a ck e lfp rd , t .  
were all s m ile s  M o n d a y  as t h e y  r e g is t e r e d  a t the  C h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e  
office' for the f irs t p e r f o r m a n c e  of the  K id  P o n y  S h o w  M is s y  w e n t on to w in 
second p la ce  in the fla g  a n d  p o ta to  ra c e s  fo r h e r  age g ro u p . See page I  for 
com plete re s u lts .

(S ta ff  photo)
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th e  pam pa
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO  LIVE

'L e t P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M ele a n
This n«w tpap«r it d«dicat*d to furnitning information to o«ir roodort to that 

thoy can hotter promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to
tee itt blotting. For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and all he pouettet'can he develop to hit utmoit capobilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditchargc thif retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underttand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 7906S. Lettert to the editor thould be tigned and 
nomet will be withheld upon requett.

(Permitsion it hereby grdnted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorialt 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

<H>INION PAGE
Inflation defined
in simple terms

The headline, big and black,  read :  ‘ No End Seen To Raging 
Inflation " Other newspaper.s ac ross  the land carr ied similar 
headlines, and in the broadcast  media  the same bad tidings receive 
prime time in the new s hour.

It is to be expected by now that  one would hear such predictions 
from the hard-pressed pr iva te  sector  which is struggling for 
survival, but to hear  the word voiced in what one may feel is 
concealed enthusiasm by government officials and the bureaucrats 
is enough to ignite the rebellion smoldering deep inside a majority 
of the American population whose pat ience has grow n thin, to say 
the least.

The government officials know, if they are not morons, what 
inflation is and what causes it, and as one they could stop it cold and 
reverse it

Trouble is. they don't w ant to do that.  Their viewpoint is illogical, 
tosay nothing of being im moral .

The root of the evil we call inflation is the government 's  deficit 
spending and its making available an abundance of cheap 
(worthless, based-on-nothing ) dollars.

A return to a balanced budge t . ending wasteful,  deficit spending, 
actually cutting taxes and ending the printing of cheap money 
would stop inflation i n i t s t r a c k a n d s e n d  i t into reverse.

All other things in the above "must  " list would come easier than 
one imagines as soon as the government junked its money-printing 
presses and cut off the supply of cheap dollars.

When the federal government has a deficit it simply finances its 
debts by borrowing some money from the banks and printing the 
rest Sometimes it just prints  all it needs at that time. When it 
borrows from the banks, it cuts  into the funds available for private 
borrowing

The liberals (they should know better)  and many government 
officials thrive on the theory that inflating the money supply 
.stimulates the economy by making more money available for the 
people to spend, but they overlook or don t want to see the truth that 
the additional dollars quickly cause prices to rise, thus cutting the 
consumers' purchasing power

As the government continues to operate on mammoth  deficits 
and to print more worthless dollars,  the people's savings are 
eroded, as is the capital of business. Soon the savings--and the 
capital-are gone, and that is when inflation grows more rampant.

In time credit shrinks,  and people spend less. Unemployment 
rises, as it is beginning to. even under the false "st imulat ion” of 
government spending and job.s

The nation needs real dollars,  not the ersatz  ones with which the 
government is now violating the American trust.  Our problem, 
simply stated now. is inflated dollars The government has inflated 
them If they remain inflated, inflation will rage with more fury 
until the nation is in total econom ic collapse.

That, in simple terms,  is inflation, its cause and its cure.

Good (mostly bad}
news about the $

If you can forget about the price of gas 
for few minutes, here's a case where a 
rising price is good news 

The increasing value of the dollar in 
foreign exchange markets- its price in 
terms of other currencies-has enabled the 
United States to settle its debts to foreign 
central banks^
The Treasurv- a v  Federal Reserve have 
taken advantage of the stronger dollar of 
the last several months to repay more than 
$6 billion in key currencies borrowed late 
last year More, they have been able to buy 
enough marks, yen and Swiss francs to 
leave them with a combined surplus 
balance equivalent to some $6 29 billion 

It IS the first time in some 10 years that 
the United States has been completely free

of debt under the swap arrangements with 
which major economic powers exchange 
funds to support their currencies. It is 
being taken as a sign of success of the 
administration’s emergency dollar-defense 
program, but there are other signs that it 
may be short-lived

The dollar s strength ultimately will be 
determined by the U S. balance of 
payments-more precisely, by our success 
or failure in trimming the massive 
payments deficits of recent years.

And since imported oil is the major 
contributor to the deficit and the major 
exporters continue to leapfrog each other 
with their price increases, there is every 
likely hood that every penny of that $6.29 
billion surplus is going to be neded

Of mice and limos
Once in awhile, people in office will get 

tired of constituents badgering them and 
say it s no wonder you can't get good people 
to run for office-they have to take so much 
gaff

And they do There is no doubt about it A 
lot of times, however, they bring it on 
themselves Sometimes, it seems, it is 
necessary for a sharp eye to be kept on 
everyone doing business in the public 
domain. It's not that bad. of course It just 
seems (hat way at times

Senator Jesse Helms must get that 
impression, too A few years back after 
observing chauffeur-driven limousines all 
over Washington. Helms and Sen. 
Proxmire of Wisconsin co-sponsored a bill 
to limit the use of such vehicles to the 
president, vice president, cabinet officers 
and a very few other federal officials.

The bill became law and the number of 
lim b s  on D.C. s t r e e t s  dropped 
dramatically

Then. In »77. there was a change in

Once upon a time
By RO BERT LeFEVR E

It took me long enough but I finally 
figured it out.

I've been reading everything I could lay 
my hands on about the gasoline shortage. 
I've' been listening to radio and staring at 
TV. And I've been keeping an ear cocked to 
catch the latest innuendoes, rumors and 
reports.

For months the public at large has 
believed that the gasoline shortage was 
contrived — the product of a conspiracy to 
drive up prices. President Carter has 
denied it absolutely and that almost makes 
it a certainty. Yet. in point of fact, there 
was no evidence of conspiracy.

Then, suddenly I saw it. It had been 
staring at me all the time.

Just as the public has suspected, there is 
a conspiracy. The conspiratorial procedure 
was born in the minds of some of the oil 
company executives. I have no idèa which 
of them was responsible so I can't point the 
finger. But in view of the results, here is a 
conversation which, with local revision for 
s lan g , cuss-w ords and provincial 
patriotism, must have occurred.
Exec. No. 1. "What's our profit figure going
to be this year,-----?"
Exec. No. 2. “Outstanding. We're in the 
black about 28 percent above last year. " 
Exec. No. 3. "That's not altogether a

blessing. The media are going to jump on 
us with obscene language."
Exec. No. 1. “I agree with you. — . 
Besides.»  you figure the inflation rate and 
adjust accordingly, it will be ckner to 2S 
percent. Add the increased costs entailed in 
the ongoing rate of inflation and We're in 
the black only about 18 percent.”
Exw. No. 2. “Absolutely right. But there's 
som'ething else. too. Our profits aren't 
obtained in this counti^. European nations 
haven't tried to control the price of 
gasoline. So. over there it varies from $1.75 
to $2.40 per gallon. Ihat's  where we're 
making our dollars. We're producing oil in 
the U.S. and selling it abroad.”
Ex'ec. No. 3. "Why do we do that? Isn’t our 
first loyalty to America?”
Exec. No. 1. "Sure it is. We're just obeying 
the law. The government wants to maintain 
its treaty relationships so we have to 
deliver the oil to those with favored nation 
statusV
Exec. No. 3. “Hold on. Isn't America on a .- 
favored nation status with itself?"'
Exec. No. 1. "------- NO! Never has been!
The government has concealed from the 
public since the first regulations of oil, 
what the true cost of producing gasoline 
is."
Exec. No, 3. “Why don’t we take it to court 
and defend the right of the American

gasoline buyer?"
•‘Where’s your memory.------- ? We tried
that. We were greeted with threats of 
antitrust action and we suffered IRS 
Investigations. Do you have any Idea how 
much that litigation drove up the cost of oil 
all the way around?”
Exet. No. 1. "------- is right. It doesn’t pay
to litigate against the government. For 
every action we win, we lose a dozen. And 
costsskyrocket.” ^
Exec.No. 2. "That is true. But it's worse 
than that. The EPA has shut down dozens 
of our productive wells. Sure, they’re dirty. 
But you should have seen Titusville when 
this business got started. And then the DOE 
comes in with a bigger budget for its 
regulatory actions than all of us combined 
are able to spend in developing and finding 
new oil deposits. The public seems to think 
these regulations and intrusions don’t cost 
money. When will they learn that there's no 
free lunch?"
Exec. No. 3 "And no such thing as an 
unpaid bill. Our customers pay for the 
whotoschtick."
Exec. No. 2 "Well, we've tried to get gas 
deregulated. If those regulatory agencies 
were eliminated and their costs erased, 
that would be a boon to everyone. Some 
measure of efficiency might return to oil 
production and distribution.”

The fourth world

tby paul harveyi
No American of conscience can drive or 

walk across any Rio Grande bridge into 
Mexico without some degree of emotional 
turmoil.

However similar other signs may grow 
on both sides of the river, the one thing that 
grabs your eyes and your heart on the 
Mexican side is the sight of shabby children 
with their hands out.

Six-, five-, four-year-old young beggars.
Inevitably. Americans react with a 

combination of compassion for the urchins 
and resentment, anger and frustration at 
the apparent hopelessness of the situation,«

Multiply thoK by millions in many 
nations and they comprise a Fourth World 
of misery, disease and despair.

Inevitably,«they overflow national 
borders.

AP sent Peter Arnett on a survey of the 
refugee situation. He guesstimated that 10 
million men. women and children have no 
country. Uprooted, by gunfire, revolution, 
shifting ideologies, changing maps, 
nationalism, racism and assorted other

factors they seek greener pastures-often to 
find themselves unwanted.

They flee in anything that will float 
across the South China Sea--to nowhere.

They swim the Danube by night into 
Austria.

They walk 20 torturous days from 
Ethiopia to end up in a filthy camp in 
Djibouti where intestinal disease is 
rampant and cholera and typhoid are 
threats.

Former Vietnamese interpreter. Nguyen 
Phong Lam. 33. went overboard from his 
surf-swamped fishing boat and crawled 
onto the yellow sands the Malaysian 
coast-only to be beaten up and pushed 
back into the sea by angry irdiabitants who 
resented his presence.

TTiey flee Afghanistan to Pakistan, South 
West Africa to 2!aire, Rhodesia to Zambia 
and-in our own hemisphere-Nicaragua to 
Guatemala.

The flight of war victims from Africa and 
Indochina and the exodus from Yugoslavia 
this year will continue to add desperation to 
the situation.

eadyJi^^^ty numerical standard, the 
d States has done more than its share.

Baez and Vietnam

administration, and during the past two 
years more and more limousines began to 
show up again A few weeks ago. Helnts 
conducted another investigation. And. sure 
enough, at least 175 federal officials were 
being driven to and from their home, and to 
social events, in big gas-guzzling autos 
driven by chauffeurs, each of whose 
salaries were costing the taxpayers an 
average of' about $25.000 a year, phis 
another $3.000 or so for operation and 
maintenance of the vehicles.

Helms looked into the matter and found 
out that the mice had been pU in charge of 
th e  cheese fac to ry . The Ju s tic e  
Department, for instance, was allowing 
each bureaucrat to interpret the law to his 
or her awn satisfaction

So. now the two senators have introduced 
another bill, this one to limit to exactly 22 
the number of federal officials who can be 
assigned the exclusive use of an automobile 
owned m d operated by the taxpayers.

And wouldn’t that be nice!

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
As a high priestess of the antiwar 

movement in the 1960s. Joan Baez helped 
Hanoi win its propaganda war in the United 
States. She contributed significantly to the 
destruction of freedom in Southeast Asia.

In recent months. Miss Baez has been 
having  second thoughts about the 
Communist regime which controls all of 
Vietnam. In an “Open Letter To The 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam." published 
as a full-page advertisement in major 
newspapers, she complained of the "brutal 
disregard of the human rights” of its 
citizens. She professed to be shocked at the 
im prisonm ent and to rtu re  of the 
Vietnamese people.

If Miss Baez has awakened to 
Communist reality — at least a little bit. it 
is a good thing.

However, one wonders where she has 
been for IS yean. The record of Communist 
c ru e lty  has been bu ilt over two 
generations. Indeed Miss Baei has yet to 
condemn the Communist record in the 
Soviet Union, the People’s Republic of 
China, and the satellite countries. She has 
yet to hail Alexander Solzhenitsyn for his 
courageous indictment of the Soviet 
concentration camp world. Doesn’t Miss 
Baez know, as one writer said in Modem 
Age. that the Soviet regime is so barbarous 
that words cannot capture ita full horror.

The people in power in Hanoi, Moscow 
and Peking have come to power on a road 
paved with millions of corpses. During the 
Vietnam War, for example, the Communist

regime in Hanoi habitually resorted to 
to rtu re  in order to bend the South 
Vietnamese to their will. Today, thousands 
of Vietnamese are "boat people,” seeking 
asylum anywhere but their homeland. 
They would not have to risk death at sea 
but for the apologists for conununism. 
Including Joan Baez.

It’s instructive to note that even Joan 
Baez’s small concession to reality has been 
rejected by prominent foes of America's 
effort to preserve South Vietnam's 
freedom. Jane Fonda, who is now in the 
midst of a propaganda war against miclear 
power in the United States, declined to 
answer Miss Baez' appeal to condemn 
Hanoi’s current brutalities. William 
K ünstler, the radical attorney who 
defended innumerable Vietniks, said; “ I do 
not believe in public attacks on socialist 
countries ” That comment makes Mr. 
Kunstler’s ideological position. Let’s hope 
Mr Künstler never again is described as a 
civil libertarian.

E ji^ . No. 1 "The joker here is the Carter 
proposal of deregulating us on the one hand 
and  boosting taxes on the other. 
Deregulation to give us more money and a 
new taxtotakeit away”
Exec. No. 2 "So we’re back at square one.”  
Exec. No. I and 3 "Right.”
Exec. T4o. 2 (after a pause) “Why don't we 
at least ship some gas into California? 
Those people are really hurting. ”
Exec. No. 3 “Forgotten so soon? It’s 
against the taw. We ship where we are told 
and in the amount we are told. We don’t 
read market signals anymore. We read 
government orders, regulations and laws. 
Exec. No. I " I’ve got it!" (snapping 
fingers) "I’m going to propose a little 
conspiracy."
Exec. No. 2 (in horror) "---------------NO!
You can't mean it. We'd be in the worst oil 
spill and slick you ever heard of."
Exec. No. I "Not so fast. My conspiracy is a 
simple one. Instead of questioning what the 
government does, why don't -we simply 
obey them without question? Everything 
each bureau, agency and regulatory body 
tells us to do. let's just do it."
Exec. No. 3 "---------------.----- ^ ^ -----.
what do you want to do? Wreck the 
industry?"
Exec No. 2 "The regulatory agencies come 
out with conflicting requirements. They 
are  confiscatory and contradictory. We 
always have to get clarification.”
Exec. No. I "That’s the conspiracy, guys. 
Don’t you get it? Let the government make 
the decisions. That will screw everything 
up so badly, that in the final analysis, the 
bureaus will fight each other; the 
regulatory agencies will be at each other's 
throats and maybe we ckn get back to 
business.” The three men look at each 
other. Smiles slowly appear on their faces. 
Exec. No. 2 “Nobody could accuse us of 
breaking the law”
Exec. No. 3 “Why. we'd become a model 
industry, doing just what the government 
tells us.”
Exec. No. 1 "Exactly.”
Exec. No. 2 "It might work." The three 
chiefs nod and smile and shake hands. You. 
understand, the foregoing is a conyer^tion 
that was not overheard. It is simply one 
that had to take place somewhere between 
some VIPs in the oil industry. The mess we 
have in oil and gas is the same kind of mess 
we got in the post office and the railroads 
when the government got complete control. 
That's got to be how it all occurred.

Today in history

There will be increasing pressure on the 
United States to absorb more of the 
displaced.

In the experience of the United Nations, 
the best possible solution to the problem is 
for the rrfugees to return home.

That is happening in Bangladesh, where 
200.000 Moslenu who fled Burma are going 
back.

But scores of thousands fleeing 
Indochina do not want to go back; they 
want to go to the United States.

Alrea 
United!
It now hosts some 734.000 of the world's 
refugees; no other country even comes 
close.

B rita in . 150,000. France. 140.000. 
Australia, 304,000. Canda, 42,000.

The United States. 734.000.
Whereas the entire United Nations this 

year is spending only $150 million on 
emergency relief for these refugees, the 
United States alone is spending $570 
million. We have done more than we can 
afford.

Piteous as the world’s orphans are, our 
own grandchildren are already $800 billion 
in debt.

(c) »79, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

By The A ssociated P ress
Today is Tuesday, July 10, the 191st day 

of 1979. There are 174 days left in the year.
Today’s highligM in history:
On this date in 1850, U.S. Vice President 

M illard  Fillmore succeeded to the 
presidency on the death of President 
Zachary Taylor.

On this date;
In 1890. Wyoming became the 44th state 

of the Union.
In 1943. Allied forces landed on the island 

of Sicily in World War II.
In 1953. the Soviet chief of internal 

security. Lavrenti Beria. was purged from 
the Coinmunist hierarchy in the Soviet 
Union.

In 1962. a Telstar communications 
satellite was launched into orbit from Cape 
Canaveral, F la., to relay television 
between America and Europe.

In 1968. Maurice Couve de Murville 
became Premier of France after the 
resignation of Georges Pompidou.

In 1973, th e  Baham as becam e 
independent after three centuries of British 
colonial rule.
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Berry's World

The Baez protest Is a reminder of the 
horrendous responsibility of the American . 
L e f t .  B y  i t s  s y s t e m a t i c  
agitaticn-propafanda camipoign against 
the United States/ffort in South Vietnam, 
th e  New Left caused millions of 
IndoOiinese to suffer torture.* terror, 
concentration camp imprisonnMnt, and 
death.

By serving Ho Chi Minh as his cohorts, 
the Baez. Kunstlen and Fondas brought 
disaster to qp^re peoples.

aianwNi« me

"/ think Mr# may be moving into tha ara of tha 
profaaaionai taik show guaat. ”
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Missing witness delays 
Davis trial three weeks

f t m k  m m  Immém». M s  10, IfTV  I

JOE EIDSON

By MIKE COCHRAN 
' Associated Press Writer

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A missing 
witness, whose testimony is considered 
central by defense strategist, has forced a 
postponement until July 30 in the 
murder-for-hire trial of millionaire Cullen 
Davis.

State D istrict Judge Gordon Gray 
ordered the ihre^week postponement 
Monday after defense attorneys said they 
could not locate Pat Burleson

Investigators for the Fort Worth 
industrialist have tracked Burleson to Los 
Angeles, but have been unable to serve him 
a subpoena. Dallas lawyer Mike Gibson 
said.

The defense maintains that the Fort 
Worth karate instructor conspired with 
Mrs. Davis and FBI informant David 
McCrory to frame Davis

The wealthy oil heir, 45. is accused of 
plotting the contract killing last August of 
the judge presiding over the Davis divorce 
case. The judge was not harmed

Defense attorneys also contended 
Monday that a bailiff in charge of 
prospective jurors was dismissing several 
prospects from jury duty without proper 
authority.

Although jury selection had been 
scheduled to Ixgin Monday. Gray used the 
occasion to dispose of a number of routine 
pretrial motions.

The judge granted one sjate motion to 
restrict defense lawyers from questioning 
w itn e s s e s  ab o u t a lleged  sexual 
misconduct

Gray ruled the relevance of such 
testimony must be determined in a bench 
conference before presentation in open 
court

In an attempt last January to try Davis 
on the murder solicitation charges, a 
Houston jury deadlocked M  in favor of 
conviction and a mistrial was declared.

The murder conspiracy case against 
Davis is based on two tape-recorded 
converations last summer between the 
defendant and his one-time employee and 
pool-shooting crony. McCrory

The two met on the parking lot of a Fort 
Worth restaurant and discussed the 
murders of divorce judge Joe Eidson. Mrs 
Davis, and several witnesses who testified 
against Davis in a 1977 murder trial in 
Amarillo

T h re e  w itnesses iden tified  the 
dark-haired defendant as the "man in 
black" who invaded his $6 million mansion 
in 1976 and gunned down four persons, 
killing two — including Mrs Davis' 
12-year-old daughter. Andrea Wilborn

¥-

C U L L E N  DAVIS

Tired o f amateur night in Washington

Coimally: Summit an image maker
Add Extra "LIVING SPACE" to your home

PAT» 
COVERS

HARTFORD (AP) — President Jimmy 
Carter’s domestic summit at Camp David is an 
exercise in image making rather than problem 
solving, former Texas Gov John Connally said 
during his first campaign visit to Connecticut.

Connally, one of those in the crowded field for 
the 1960 RepiAilican presidential nomination, 
said Monday night that the summit has 
amounted to “a bunch of politicans. p.r. men and 
image makers. I haven't seen anybody who 
knows anything about energy ”

Connally. who for many years was a leading 
D em ocra t, drew cheers from the 350

Republicans gathered at the Hartford club — at 
$25 a person—when he said the GOP must field a 
candidate in 1960 who can win.

"Can you imagine what another four years of 
President Carter will clo to this country? How 
about eight years of Teddy Kennedy?" Connally 
said.

"I think the American people are tired of 
amateur night in Washington."

Connally contrasted what he sees as Carter’s 
floundering leadership with his own long record 
of public service as governor of Texas, secretary 
of the Navy, secretary of the treasury, his role in

reorganizing the federal government and his 
long experience as a successful Texas lawyer 

, and businessman.
"We're going to have to have a president who 

knows the private sector and the public sector 
and how those two systems mesh. We're going to 
have to make up our minds in 1960 to change the 
country or this country as we know it. in my 
opinion, is going to be gone."

To solve the immediate energy problems of the 
country. Connally said, the governnient should 
open up more public land to oil exploration, allow

for more use of coal and speed nuclear power 
development

Coal should be used more heavily even if it 
means easing environmental restrictions 
somewhat, he said, and nuclear power plants 
could be built much faster if it weren't for the 
opposition of "a small minority ."

But Connally conceded Americans "are never 
going to have cheap energy in terms of the prices 
we grew up with."

Turning to foreign policy. Connally attacked 
the Carter administration as not having taken a 
strong leadership role in world affairs.

•  May b* andtwd 
with Kioofi or 
ghm

looii Ikw, fkh, notvrai 
withaut th* upk m p that

F R R  iS T IM A T IS  A N D  F IA N N IN G  
Install H Yow rw IfvAnd Sava

U o yd  Rwssoll's

BUYER'S SERVKE Call tor Agfointmafit 
MS-6313

AN IR O N W O R K E R  c o m p le t e s  a s s e m b l y  of a s te e l  tu b e  w a ll b e fo re  it is 
hoisted  into p la c e  fo r  th e  115-foot h ig h  g l a s s  p a v i l l io n  of th e  J o h n  F . K ennedy 
L ib ra ry  a t C o lu m b ia  P o in t  n e a r  B o s to n . T h e  l i b r a r y  w ill h o u se  th e  K ennedy 
a rc h iv e s  a n d  m u s e u m .

( A P L a se r  photo)

Workshop offered in economics
CANYON — Economics in the 

Elem entary Classroom is a 
special workshop which will be 
o ffered  during the second 
summer session from July 13-31 
at West Texas State University.

The workshop is designed for 
public school educators and 
administrators at any grade 
level. It is devoted to developing 
an understanding of the free 
enterprise system and basic 
economic concepts and their 
application in the classroom

In addition, the workshop will 
provide help and inspiration to 
teachers who are charged with

promoting economic literacy.
Dr. Allen Early, director of 

th e  C enter for Economic 
E duca tion  a t WTSU, will 
conduct the workshop. The class 
will meet Monday through 
Friday from 12:45 to4:00p.m.

Also conducting the workshop 
is Ms. Barbara Schick. She is the 
d irector of the Center for 
Economic Education and an 
instructor in the College of 
Business and Economics and 
D iv is io n  of C o n tin u in g  
Education at the University d  
Nevada Council in Las Vegas 
She is also executive director of

the Nevada Council of Economic 
Education.

Registration for this and other 
WTSU second summer term 
courses will be July 12 in the 
WTSU Activities Center.

For more information contact 
Dr. Allen Early, Center for 
Economic Education, School of 
Business. WTSU, (806) 656-2189.

Bentsen convinced 
of ener^  shortage

WASHINGTON (AP)- US. 
Sen Lloyd Bentsen. fresh from a 
Camp David energy ses.sion with 
P r e s i d e n t  C a r te ,  a n d  
congressional leaders, is calling 
the energy shortage the most 
serious problem the nation has 
faced in many years

"More than a problem, it’s a 
crisis we're facing." the Texas 
Deocrat said Monday. “ I think 
it's time that we take a leaf out 
of Jack Kennedy's book when he 
ran for the presidency ."

It's time to get the United 
States moving again. Bentsen 
said.

The senator was invited to 
both of the day's congressional 
hudd les w ith Carter, one 
concentrating on energy and the 
other on the economy and 
inflation

House Majority Leader Jjm 
Wright, the only other Texas 
congressman at Camp David, 
attended the morning energy 
session.

W rig h t p re d ic te d  th e  
president will have a positive 
program developed by the end of 
his mountain retreat. "And it 
won't be 40 days and 40 nights," 
th e  Fort Worth Democrat 
added, before Carter leaves the 
mountain.
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SECRE'T

It took the Colonel many years to per'ect his 
secret recipe for Kentucky Fried Chicken. And 
it’s still a secret'

But there are some clues The Colonel uses only 
fresh. Grade A Chicken. He seasons it with his 
special hlend of eleven herbs and spices and 

Y*- then pressure fries it to seal in all the flavor 

* The result, "finger lickin' good" Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Original Recipe. That's no secret

It's nke to feel fo good about a m eal
l^itiiclgr Fried Cliicken

1 SOI N. Hobort

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

First National Bank 
in Pampa, Texas 

In the state of Texas, 
at the close of business on June 30, 1979 

published in response to call made by Comptroller 
of the Currency, under title 12,'United States Code, Section 161.

Charter number 14207 
National Bank Region Number 11

ASSETS

Cosh a n d  dw# from  dopository institutions .....................................................................9 ,7 1 2 ,0 0 0

U.S. Troosury soewritias ..............................................................................................................7 ,2 6 6 ,0 0 0

O M ig a tio n s of othor U .S. O o va m m o n t ogoncioa a n d  c o rp o ra tio n s ........................ 0 ,4 4 7 ,0 0 0

O M igoH ons of Stotos and political subdivisions

in  tho U n H o d Stotos ..............................................................................................................7 ,2 2 0 ,0 0 0

A ll othor socurftios .....................................  6 0 ,0 0 0
Podorol funds sold and socurftios purchosod uitdor ogroom onts to rosoli . . . .  J ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

loon s. Total (oxcludlrsg u rw o m o d  kMorvM) ..................................2 6 ,2 1 7 ,0 0 0

loos: AHowonco for poaaib lo loan losaos ..............................................330 ,0 0 0
loons. N o t .....................................  2 S ,M 7 ,0 0 0

Bonk promisos, fum ituro  artd fixturos, a n d  othor ossots roprooonting bank promisos 3 9 1 ,0 0 0

Roed ostato ow nod othor tha n  b o n k  prom isos .......................................................................2 1 ,0 0 0

A ll othor osaota .................................................................................................................................7 3 7 .0 0 0

T O T A IA S S IT S  .......................................................................................... 6 3 ,2 9 1 ,0 0 0

.2 6 ,6 3 2 ,0 0 0

.2 4 ,6 7 4 ,0 0 0

....... 1,000

LIABILITIES
D om and doposHs of individuals, portnorships,

ofiQ oafparaTWffB ......................
Tbno a n d  savings doposHs of individuals, partnor-

shipo, and co rporotiorrs .............................................................. .............. ---------------

DoposHs of UnH od Stato« O o v o rrw n o rH ................................................................

DoposHs of Stotos a n d  polH ko l subdhrislorM in
tho Un H od Stotos .....................................................................................................................6 ,6 3 0 ,0 0 0

A ll othor doposHs .............................................................   2 0 ,0 0 0
Cortifiod ortd officors' chocks .......................................................................................................4 3 6 / )0 0
Total DoposHs .......... .................................................................................................................... 5 3 ,4 6 3 ,0 0 0

Toted dom and doposHs ......................................................................... 2 9 ,2 09,000

Total tim o a nd  savings doposHs ......................................................2 9 ,2 5 4 ,0 0 0

A ll othor lia b IH io s .........................................................................................................................M ifiO O
T O T A l  U A 3R .ITIIS  (oocluding subordinatod notos a nd  dobonturos) ....................3 9 ,0 9 3 ,0 0 0

EQUITY CAPITAL

1, 000,000
.1,000,000

C om m on stock N o. shoros a u thoriiod  ................. ............................ 1 00,000

N o . shoros outstanding ................... 1 00,000 (p a r vo lu o )

Surplus ..................................................................................................................................
U n d ivid o d  profits orsd rasorvo for sontingsneios a n d  othor capital rosorvos . .  .4 ,1 9 3 J )0 0

T O T A l  IQ U IT Y  CA P ITA L ............................................................................................. .............6 ,193/100
TO TA L  U A 3 3 JT1 IS  A N D  lO U f T Y  C A P IT A l ........................................................................6 3 ,2 9 1 ,0 0 0

MEMORANDA

outsta n d in g  os o f loport doto:

of crodH, total ...................................................    2 3 ,0 0 0

of doposH In  donomirsatiorw  of $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  o r m ors .............A 4 T ^ > 0 0 0

doposHs In  am ounts o f $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  o r m oro ...........................................4 7 0 ,0 0 0

3 0  cnlsn d a r days (o r calendar m o n th ) ondbsg w H h  report dote:

..................................................................................................................4 7 ,9 9 7 ,0 0 0

Tbno

O th e r

te p o ri o f C e n d H Iene le true a n d  sonaci to  the  boet'of m y  know ledg e a n d  boHof.

Ju n o  3 , 1979

Wov tho undoreignod d boctors ottoet tho  corr octnoee of this etotomont of 

H a h tH lo i. W o  d o d o ro  tha t it hoe boon oeom brod  b y  ue, a n d  to  tho bool of < 

a n d  boNof Is troo a n d  eorroct.

-  C h a e .B .C a o b
A |A

.........  .7* fW y d  P. WoAeon

J
U
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Services tomorrow
B U R B A ,  J o h n  L e s lie  — 10;30 a . m C a r m i c h a e l

W hatley  C o lo n ia l C h a p e l .
A L L R E A D , E r n e s t  M ic h a e l  — 10 a m . .  L a m b

F u n e ra l H o m e. M c L e a n .

deëths and funetah
LAURA ALEGRIA

Services for Laura Aie((ría. 3. of Lubbock dre pending with 
Duenkel • Smith Puneraf Home She* died Monday at the Medical 
Center Hospital in Odessa after, being admitted from injuries 
sustained in a car-pedestnan accident

(.aura was birn Aug. 2.1975. at Lubbock where she had been living 
with her parents

Survivors include her parents. .Mr and Mrs Frank Alegría of 
Lubbock, two brothers. Frank J r  and Andy Guitrerrez, one sister. 
Juanita Guitrerrez. maternal grandparents. Mr and Mrs Nieves 
Hernandez of Waka. paternal grandparents. Mr and Mrs Marino 
Alegría of Alice

MATTIE MAUDE LEONARD
Bü r g e r  — services for Mattie Maude l.eonard. 89. are pending 

with .Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors She died last night at North 
Plains Hospital in Borger

Mrs [.eonard was born .Nov 11. 1889 at Bethesda. Ark She had 
lived in Borger since 1929 She had resided at the Magic Plains 
.Nursing Home

She IS survived by one son. N G of Borger. two daughters. Norma 
Pauline of Borger and Onita Riggs of Lubbock; one Sister. .Mrs Ina 
Porter of Batesville. Ark ; six grandchildren and five great - 
grandchildren

HENRY SYMONDS
SAN ANTONIO — Services for Henry Symonds. 79. of San Antonio 

were held at 10 a m Saturday at Live Oak Funeral Chapel in Three 
Rivers He died Thursday at a San Antonio hospital

Symonds had lived in Pampa from 19.10 to 1978 He was a retired 
carpenter

He is survived by his daughter. Mrs Virginia Jeffreys of San 
Antonio: one grandchild and 13 great - grandchildren

daily record

14.

HIGHLAND GENERAI. 
HOSPITAL 

Monday's Admissions 
Kimberly A Shaw. 938 

.Murphy
R ussell Homer. Box 

Skellytown
Cathlene Amelia .Murphy. 855 

S Banks
Kenneth .Norman Westbrook. 

424 N Christy
Nora Jocey Baten. 2228 

Dogwood
Karen Jean Johnson. 401 N 

Perry
Joseph A Vestring. Box 512. 

Goldsmith
Clarice Littlejohn. 1132 Neel 
Letha M Porter. 1121 Darby- 
Billy Joe Calloway. 2233 N 

Wells
William C Wheeler. Box 401. 

Miami
JamesG Summers. 1044 Huff 
Leland H F e rris . 1124 

Cinderella
Tommye J Price. 511S Gray 
Lillian R Powell. 414 Danube. 

Borger
Kristi L Gaines. 1116 Willow 
Robert J Martinez. 333 N. 

Faulkner
Nina Wolfinbarger. P 0  Box 

777. Panhandle
Dismissals

Leila Turner and baby girl. 
124 N Faulkner 

Becky Gilliland and baby girl. 
Box 355. White Deer 

Rhett Lee Roberts. 2237 N 
Wells

Albert Morrison. 613 Powell 
Helen B George. 321 S Polk. 

Amarillo
B ergie Spencer. 702 E 

Browning
Roy Brown, 730 Murphy 
Floyd L Pyeatt. 1919 N 

Nelson
Gertrude 0  Mayfield, Box 3 

Skellytown
Births

A bov to Mr and Mrs Lvnn

Holtman. 1130Christine

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E m m m a  R i c h a r d s o n .  
Wheeler

Lula Simmon. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Roy Conner. Shamrock 
Nellie Darlington. Shamrock 
Paul Hartwick. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
.Admissions 

O C Hill.Ufors 
Barbara McDowell. Pampa 
Marion O'Bleness. Enid. Okla 
Rushia Richards. Claude 

Dismissals
James Wetzel. Stinnett 
Mary Ann Calkins. Panhandle

police report

minor accidents

fire report
10 00 p m Monday — Firemen were called to the 1500 block of 

Hobart Street in response to a dumpster fire The cause of the fire is 
unknown There was no damage reported

city briefs
S HI R L E Y HALL is now 
associated with C'Bonte 319 W 
Foster Taking early and late 
appointments 665-8881 lAdv i 
ENTIRE STOCK at least 40 
percent off Lib's Knit Shop 
lAdv I
CATALINA CLUB. Betty Hill 
back from Nashville Appearing 
July 12. from 9-12 lAdv i 
FINAL MISCELLANEOUS 
sale. Thursday 12 and Friday 13. 
8 a m to 3 p m Marie 
Foundaiton.s (Adv i 
VICKI AND Jay and Gary will 
be entertaining at Jim's Steak

stock market
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S I N G E R  J O H N  
D E N V ER  tu r n e d  u p  at 
t h e  2 2 - n a t i o n  
I n te r n a t io n a l  W h a lin g  
C o m m is s io n  w ith  h is  
g u i t a r ,  p r e s e n t e d  a 
^ t i t i o n  s ig n ed  by  a h a lf  
m i l i o n  A m e r i c a n s  
ca lling  fo r an  en d  to 
w h a lin g , an d  s a n g  a 
song title d  " I  W an t to 
L ive' to the  d e le g a te s  
' ll w as c e r ta in ly  a new 
e x p e r ie n c e ."  sa id  one 
w haling m an .

( AP L a s e rp h o to  )

Texas weather
By I V  Associated Press

Golf-ball sized hail pounded much of West Texas 
and the Panhandle during a heavy thunderstorm that 
dumped between one-quarter and three-quarters of 
an inch of rainover much of that area.

The stonm  spawned .several small tornadoes thai 
did little harm, although the National Weather 
Service reported damage t<» a grain elevator and a 
trailer home 13 miles southwest of Vernon No one 
was injured

Driven by winds docked at more than 75 m p h . 
hail damaged several windows in the Plainview area 
of the Panhandle Heavy ruias also fell in that area 
and wind damage was reported in the Clairemont and 
Paducah areas

Scattered thunderstorms alsb pehed East Texas 
and Longview reportixl nearly a quarter-inch of rain 
at midnight .Midland received nearly three-quarters 
inch

FORECAST

National weathier
Wind-driven rain caused .some $I million damage in 

Cocoa Beach. Fla . tornadoes were spotted in West 
Texas, and wet weather plagued or threatened much 
of the re.sl of the nation

A powerful storm packing high winds and rain 
ripped into a six-milt* stretch of Cocoa Beach 
Monday, forcing the evacuation of some guests from 
beaehfroni hiKels and causing about $1 miHion in 

adamage. officials said
The storm bk>w rain into the lobbies of several 

hotels tm Florida's ea.slern coast, blew out windows 
and (iverlumed ears, the olfieials said
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Horse show in
Wheeler Saturday

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Beverly Adamson. Fritch 
Woodrow Benefield. Borger 
Naomi Stone. White Deer 
John F'owlkes. Borger 
Jeremy Taylor. Fritch 
Elmer Cummings. Borger 
Peggy .Manning. Borger 
Frankie Bagsby. Pampa 
Jerry Reed. Borger 
Ralph Smith. Borger 
Tony Patak. Borger 
Bonnie Deleva. Borger 
Barbara McKoy. Borger 
Dora Thompson. Borger 

Dismissals
Clyde Graves, Borger 
Louisa Carrillo and baby girl. 

Borger
Laurie Broomfield. Borger 
Ella Hodge. Borger 
William Manney. Waco 
Royce Judkins, Stinnett 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs Garland 

Horn, Borger

The Wheeler County 4-H 
Texans Horse Club will sponsor 
the second annual Wheeler 
County Open Youth Horse Show 
Saturday at the Wheeler Rodeo 
Arena

The show will begin at 10 a m 
B o o k s  f o r  h a l t e r  and 
showmanship will closeat 9a m 
Books for the other performajice 
events will close at 11 a m.

Classes will include registered 
mares, grade mares, registered 
geldings,  grade  geldings, 
s h o w m a n s h i p ,  w e s t e r n  
p l easure ,  w estern riding, 
western horsemarlship. trail 
horse, reining, pole bending and 
barrel race

Tack will be awarded to the 
first second and third places in 
each class The grand and 
reserve mare and gelding will 
receive trophies The high point 
performance horse will be 
awarded a trophy saddle pad 
and the all around high point 
horse will receive a stable sheet

A contestant may show more 
than one horse but must 
designate one horse on which 
points will be kept for high point 
A horse may be ridden only once 

. in each class and a contestant 
may ride only once in each 
class

For more information contact 
Don King. CEA. Box 448. 
Wheeler. Texas 79096 or call 826- 
5243

PA IN TIN G  R O D E O  P I C T U R E S  is  fun  a n d  a ls o  good  p u b lic ity  
for the  Top of T e x a s  R o d e o , w h ic h  s t a r t e d  M o n d a y  w ith t  th e  Kid

Pony Show . C a n d y  C r o u c h ,14, w a s  h e lp in g  o u t  th e  P a m p a  
R ecrea tio n  d e p a r tm e n t  b y  p a in t in g  a r e a  s to r e  w in d o w s.

(S ta f f  P h o to )

Skylab’s crash countdown continues

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
.No admissions, dismissals or 

births

Hawley V Lampard, 838 Malone S t . reported that a person or 
persons unknown had broken a storm door to her residence The 
damage was done with an unknown instrument 

An auto burglary was reported at the City of Pampa Warehouse 
parking lot at the corner of Hobart and Park streets late last night. 
Police said someone gained entry to the lot by climbing a locked 
fence around the parking area Nine vehicles were entered, and the 
keys to the vehicles were taken, police said 

A 16-old-juvenile was arrested by police detectives for the 
possession of a controlled substance The youth was released to the 
custody of his mother

Police answered 30 calls in the 24 hour period ending at seven this 
morning

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Skylab's 
countdown to crash" ticked relentlessly 

on today, and a space agency official said 
there is a good chance all the debris from 
the faltering hulk will plunk harmlessly 
into the south Atlantic or Indian oceans on 
Wednesday

"Right now. it looks like it's going to 
come down in the south Atlantic Ocean or 
in the Indian Ocean. " said Richard G 
Smith, head of the space agency's Skylab 
task force.

The North American Air Defense 
Command said today in its 6:55 a m EDT 
forecast that the 77 5-ton station will fall 
out of orbit in a 12' 2-hour period, between 
5:54 a m and6:24 p m EDT Wednesday.

The midpoint of that period was set at 
12:09 p.m

But Smith cautioned that predictions at 
this point are imprecise, and if the station

"flies a little longer, pieces could hit 
Australia. Or if it flies even longer, or 
backs up. parts of it could fall in the United 
Stales."

The midpoint prediction has remained 
fairly steady — within a range of 12 
minutes — for three straight forecasts, 
making it likely that Skylab will re-enter at 
mid-day EDT Wednesday.

If the Skylab entry does begin at 12:09 
p m., the spacecraft would begin to break 
up over the South Atlantic and scatter 
hundreds of molten debris over that body of 
water, off the coast of South Africa, and in 
the Indian Ocean The debris, with chunks 
weighing from 1 pound to 2'-̂  tons, is 
expected to scatter over an area 4,000 miles 
long and 100 miles wide

NASA continued to emphasize that the 
chances are slim any pieces of Skylab will 
cause injury or damage But the agency

advised that people who hear news reports 
Skylab is coming their way head for the 
lower floors of a house or building.

Smith cautioned that the predictions, 
made by the North American Air Defense 
Command, are not precise because of 
different natural forces working on Skylab.

Even NORAD's final prediction, coming 
two hours before expected re-entry, will be 
only 20 percent accurate, he said. That 
m eans the station could come down 
anywhere over a 15.000-mile path

Body recovered
KNOWLES. Okla (AP) -  

The body of a second drowning 
victim has been recovered 
from Lake Knowles here, 
authorities said 

John Mark Phearson. 18, of 
Spearman. Texas, drowned 
Sunday in the northeastern 
B e a v e r  C o u n t y  l ake  
Authorities said he got tangled 
in moss while attempting to 
swim across the lake

WINDOWS
•  R * ^ c* m « n t
• Intwiatod 
6 Storm

HUNDREDS SOID 
IN PAMPA

Gill li«yd RuMairi
BUYERS SERVICE
Fof Appointm*nt 665-63 ) 3

If present predictions hold. Smith said. 
NASA probably will make no attempt to 
delay Skylab's re-entry a few orbits by. 
sending commands to fire the craft's 
thrusters and decrease the drag That is an 
option officials plan to use only if it appears 
the -Station is headed for re-entry on an 
orbital path over heavily populated areas

Door-to-door drive
planned to fight rabies

No m)nor acodents were reported in the 24-hour period ending at 
seven this morning

House. Thursday and Friday 
night. 8 to 12 pm  Call for 
reservations (Adv. i 
COLLECTOR' S PLATES;  
- Legend of the Old West" 
selection by Remington and 
Russell Usually .sell for $30. now 
$14 99 Also, all wickerware in 
stock 20 percent off V J 
Imports.  123 E Kingsmill. 
downtown Pampa lAdv )
IT'S ."MOT ice cream, it's not 
yogurt, it s summer fun - coW • 
tasty - frozen • Froghurt by the 
cone or cup Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster (Adv i

EAGLE PASS, Texas (APi — City officials are confident a 
doorrto-door pet vaccination drive can turn the tide of battle in Eagle 
Pass' war with rabies — the deadly disease that has killed one 
resident and left another hospitalized in 'very critical condition"

"I don't see anything else but this I don't think it can fail." said 
City Manager Robert Gonzalez, who indicated the program could 
start late today

A team of five veterinarians will conduct a block-to-Wock 
vaccination program aimed at innoculating 100 percent of the dogs 
and cats in this beleaguered border city of 25.000 

A vaccination clinic for pets last week fell short of officials' 
innoculation goal of 80 percent

"We are attempting to get enough vaccinated so that if another 
animal breaks with rabies it will have a hard time finding a 
susceptible animal." said Dr William Nettles, a state veterinarian in 
Uvalde

^ P ittsburgh Paints" ^

Paint Specials]
Pittsburgh Paints

W A U H I D E «

LATEX FLAT WAU PAINT
w ith  Hi*  « x c lu siv «  p a t e n te d  
Microtia Procesé*

“This is the most insidious disease that has ever been perpetrated 
on mankind. It has been with us since antiquity." said Nettles "If we 
treat the dogs as a vector of rabies to a human, which is a whole new 
approach, this is how we get rid of it '

'hie Center for Disease Control in Atlanta has confirmed that 
Eagle Pass resident Marianita Garza. 8. died of rabies a week ago. 
Santa Rosa Medical Center spokesman Jack Finger said in San 
Antooio Monday

Another Eagle Pass youth. 8-year-nld Gerardo Castano. has 
slipped into very critical condition with a confirmed case of rabies, 
said Finger

Mexican officials had reported that a girl from Piedras Negras. 
just across the Rio Grande from Eagle Pass, died last month of the 
disease

A 2-year-old girl from Poteet. about 20 miles south of San Antonio, 
also is suffering from a confirmed case and is hospitalized qt Santa 
Rosa

Thoae dogs and cats that have not been vaccinated "will be picked 
up immediately and held for one day, then disposed of." said City 
GMincilmm Enrique Montalvo

"If this doesn't work." said Montalvo. "I guess we'll ha-^e totake 
that drastic measure and call in the governor and the national guard 
to eliminate all cats and dogs "

CKy Manager Roberto Gonzalez said most strays in Eagle Pass • 
have been rounded up. and about 600 dogs destroyed.

• 11*1*1, (pan aa* Raraial 
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Gray's Dacorotiiig Center
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FEATURING ...
Red Steagall ft the  C o le m a n  
C o u n ty  C o w b o y s  o n  S a tu rd a y  
N ig h t. J u ly  14 . .  . and . . . 
G a ry  D ean w ith  his W estern  
S w in g  B a nd  on Th u rs d a y  ft 
Friday N ig h ts , J u ly  12 b  13.

D ances w ill be held in the 
C lyd e  C a rru th  P avillion  o n  a 
N E W  ft L A R G E R  dance floor. 
P lenty of seats are available.

r i

ktotTtaanu

S T O C K  F U R N IS H E D  B Y  
B autlar Er S o n s

*̂*1 «A rto**
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FOR RESERVED SEATS
Call 669-3241 or Write  

Box 1942, Pam pa, Texas 79065 '
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Mending mature 
marriage

by
louue pierce

— i Americans economizing more
If you're like moit Ameiicant. 

you are really beginning to 
"think econom yThere'a a new 
and increasing awareness 
among all thik we won't be able 
to enjoy forever the fruits of the 
world's highest standard of 
living, unless we do.

Fortunately, economising has 
become not only popular but a 
proud achievement. Husbands 
and wives are doing their own 
home repair and improvement 
work. cutting outside > help coats 
and practicing economy in the 
purdwae 'of quality, lifetime 
tools with famous names like 
Cmoant. Nicholson and Wlas

"Forgive and forget" is an old admonition that everybody 
professes to believe but few practice. Oh. we all say the words and 
perhaps even intend to carry them out. But how often do we hoard old 
anger in our hearts, so hard and long that the heat of it steams out of 
our eyes and our mouths, negating all the forgiveness we promised?

Forgiveness is not easy, 1 know. If the spouse commits an act that 
we resent enough to demand explanation and apology, we usually 
assure him or her that everything is all right now and there will be no 
mention of it again We cannot refrain, however, from bringing it up 
again, adding a recall of similar offenses in past years. As my sister 
and I used to say about our folks when they scolcM us. "They get so 
historical about it."

I have several feelings about such situations 1 have passed them 
on in lectures and letters I'll cite a few here 

DEAR LOUISE: My problem is my husband's first wife. Not a day 
goes by that he does not look mournfully at her picture. He won't take 
It off the dresser in our room, even though 1 put my first marriage 
behind me. happy as it was. and I have never once referred to it He's 
always telling me how she did things and how perfect she was as a 
wife. She's been dead for ten years but it's as if she were still alive 
and looking over my shoulder. I've told and told him that I can't go on 
living with him when he's living with her memory. Can you help me 
try to forgive him for not letting me take her place?

NR
DEAR N.R.: I hope I can alleviate your suffering a little. This 

happens often in second marriages that follow especially happy ones 
Memories of beloved mates are like recollections of deceased 
parents and children. I'm not sure we should separate ourselves 
entirely from the happy times in the past. Yet we should not cling to 
them to the extent that we ignore present circumstances and 
presently loved ^mpankxis. Why don't you put your first husband's 
picture on the dresser too. along with those of your parents and 
others of your families who have passed on? It might make him see 
that memories are pleasant but that the faces on the dresser are 
memories and no more, that you are his present wife and life And 
don't tell him any more about your resentment of his grief over his 
first wife; that only makes the grief worse. Emphasize how fortunate 
you both are that you found a second happiness together and tell him 
often how wonderful he is. Forgive his memories. If you stop harping 
on your predecessor, he may start talking less about her and thinking 
more about you. Love and kindness can work wonders for 
forgiveness and forgetfulness.

DEAR LOUISE: Fifteen years ago my wife was unfaithful to me 
while I was on an overseas trip. I promised to forgive her and I've 
tried to. But every time either of us is gone from the other. I catch 
myself imagining that she is straying again and I almost lose my 
mind. 1 still love her but I don’t know whether I can ever really 
forgive what she did. We've been married thirty - three years Is my 
attitude typical?

D.F
DEAR D.F.: I'm sorry to say that it is. But many wronged mates 

are able to overcome their lack of forgiving and forgetting by forcing 
their minds and hearts to accept reality and make the best of what 
they have. Hasn't there ever been anything you did to offend, even 
wrong, your wife^ Surely you are not without blame in any way. 
Granted that marital fidelity is the leading cause of divorce, even in 
these times of open marriage and the public acceptance of what 
somebody called “bedlock without wedlock" If a mate promises to 
live above his spouse's past mistakes, he is duty bound to do so. And 
he can if he determines that he will. If he can't, meaning if you can't, 
then he should consider the alternative to making so much of what 
happened fifteen years ago that he breaks up his marriage What 
would you do if you left your wife? Could you find another mate you 
could love as much as you love your present wife? Wouldn't your life 
be more lonely and unfulfilled than it is now? Sometintes it is even 
helpful to write down the things you like about a wife as compared to 
the things you don't like. You may conclude that she has much more 
good than bad in her. If you reach this verdict and decide that your 
happiness lies in the preservation of your marriage, then determine 
to put the past out of your thoughts. Force yourself to trust your wife. 
Many wronged mates have done this. They realized, after years of 
suffering over emotional misdeeds of the p ^ .  that they did not want 
to change present conditions for an aloneness that might be far worse 
and certainly would not be without the possibility of new worries and 
wrongs S in« others have accomplished the monumental task of 
forgiving and forgetting, you can to.

Overcome siztling summer days
"It's  not the heat, it's the humidity," say the experts.
Whenever you find that either the blazing sun or the dense 

moisture make you feel as though you're in a steam bath with your 
clothes on. you might want to plunge into an icy stream.

Since icy streams are rarely available wh«i you most need them. 
Dordie Lamphier. director of new products of Merle Norman 
Cosmetics, suggests 10 ways to cool down and freshen up when the 
mercury is climbing.

"A light flowery or green fragrance can make you feel cooler." 
says Lamphier "Spray a bit of cologne on an artificial flower and pin 
it to your hair. Ihis will also help keep straggly hair off your face. 
Another way to give the illusion of being in r  field of wildflowers 
while you're actually on a stuffy commuter bus or train is to dab 
some scent on a cotton ball and tuck it in your handbag."

Oily complexions tend to become oilier still in hot weather, so it 
may be necessary to switch to a concentrated astringent. "Keep 
astringent and skin fresheners in the refrigerator at home and keep 
an extra bottle at the office with cotton balls for a quick blotting If 
you press ( not rub) moistened cotton on nose, forehead and chin, you 
can remove oil without disturbing makeup."

Powder helps minimize the shine on your nose. A translucent 
powder in a compact can be applied in the morning to set makeup 
and whenever you freshen up wiUi astringent. Powder blusher rather 
than a cream blusher is another useful product in warm weather. To 
simulate a touch of sunburn when you haven't been at the beach, 
brush powder across cheekbones and over bridge of nose in a 
butterfly pattern

Evaluate your summer makeup routine and simplify it as much as 
possible Sheer makeup foundation and eye pencils may become i 
basics in July and Augist.

Eye pencils bave less oil in their formulations than cream • based 
eye shadows, can be smudged and blended to ÿve  just a hint of color.

Avoid carrying a lot of cream - based lipsticks and other cream • 
based beauty products in hot weather since they can change their 
consistency. A lip pencil and compact of clear lip gloss can be 
combined to define, color and give a bit of shine to your lips.

Take a 10 • minute cooling • down break when you find yourself 
getting overheated and frazzled. Slip off your shoes, sip some cool 
water or lemonade, contemplate the coldest things you can imagine. 
Images of bathing in a waterfall or sitting on an iceberg can make 
you forget, at leastfor a little while, that the sidewalks are sizzling.

■

OFFICERS INSTALLED la s t  w e e k  w ith  th e  P a m p a  c h a p te r  1163. W om en of 
the  M oose L o d g e  1385 a r e .  le f t  to  r i g h t ,  A b b ie  A rc h e r ,  J u n io r  G ra d u a te  
R eg en t; B u n n y  A n d e r s o n . S e n io r  R e g e n t ;  A le ta  F lo r e n c e ,  J u n io r  R eg en t; 
Dot O sb o rn e , c h a p la in ;  C h a r le n e  M o r r i s s ,  t r e a s u r e r ;  a n d  in  f ro n t, C la rice  
M oore, r e c o r d e r .

Dear Abby

Grudges should be forgotten
DEAR INTIMIDATED: Where do you shop’’ 

In most places these days you have to beg a 
salesperson to write up your sale. I agree that a 
salesperson who intimidates the customer loses 
the sale, but an offer to help need not be 
"menacing and authoritative." How about a 
friendly, casual, non - intimidating. "If you need 
any help, please let me know "

DEAR ABBY: Over the weekend 1 attended a 
friend's wedding When I got home. 1 told my 
mother that the best man collected money for 
those who wanted to dance with the bride or 
groom for a two • minute period Mother thought 
this was cheap She said she attended one 
wedding where this was done and everyone at 
her table thought it was disgusting Others say 
this is a tradition and can benefit the couple by 
paying for their honeymoon hotel room, for 
example I am getting married soon and would 
like your opinion

DEE
DEAR DEE: Unless this is an accepted 

custom in your social group, don't dance for 
dollars

DEAR ABBY: I was amused to read about the 
man who wanted his ashes scattered over the 
grounds of the country club that wouldn't have 
him as a member

Perhaps his motives are the same as my 
sister's. An ardent fan of the Chicago Cubs, she 
wants her ashes scattered over Comiskey Park, 
hoping the ashes will be blown into the eyes of a 
White Sox player during a crucial play I

C E L .. PORTWAYNE. IND. 
Getting married’’ Whether you want a formal 

church wedding or a simple do your • own - thing 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. "How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding." Send $I and a long, 
stamped (28 cents) self - addressed envelope to 
Abby. 132 Lasky Drive. Beverly Hills. Calif.

DEAR ABBY: I am a young man who will be 
married soon A problem has come up I have an 
aunt and uncle (I'll call Aunt Sue and Uncle Joel 
who were my favorite relatives while I was 
growing up and they always treated me as if I 
were their own son They are my god parents 

Well, some time ago. something happened 
between my parents and Aunt Sue and Uncle Joe 
They haven'ts spoken since. I still don't know 
Urhat was behind the quarrel.

I would like to send Aunt Sue and Uncle Joe an 
invitation to my wedding 

My parents may be hurt if I do. but I feel that if 
my parents want to hold a grudge, it is THEIR 
grudge, not mine. I am not sure my aunt and 
uncle would accept even if they were invited, but 
1 think they'll appreciate being asked. What do 
you think?

C IN NEW ORLEANS

DEAR C.: Your attitude shows great 
understanding and maturity Children should not 
be expected to "inherit" and perpetuate the 
grudges of their parents. (P S. If you decide to 
invite them, advise your parents in advance.)

DEAR ABBY: When I am looking at 
merchandise in a store and a salesperson 
inquires in an almost - menacing, authoritativ 
manner, "May I help you?" I always say. "No, 
thanks. I'm just looking" Then I invariably 
move on.

Perhaps if I had been left alone to look a little 
longer. I'd have decided to buy something. But 
when help is offered while I am trying to make a 
decision. I am forced to make an instant decision 
which is almost always negative.

Please tell salespeople that, if they want to 
make a sale, they should let the customer look 
around until he makes up his mind to buy.

INTIMIDATED BY SALESPEOPLE

Free canning and freezing clinic Thursday
A canning and freezing 

workshop, sponsored by the 
G ray County Family Living 
subcommittee, will be Thursday 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Courthouse 
Annex meeting room.

E la in e  Houston, copnty

extension agent, will conduct the 
workshop, which is an update 
session for homemakers who 
plan to preserve food at home 
this summer.

P ro p e r  equipm ent and 
procedures will be discussed

PaeUa salad combines seafood, rice
A cool idea for the cost • conscious food shopper 

with gourmet tastes is aromatic Paella Salad, 
made with nutritious, satisfying rice.

It takes its cue from Spanish "paella", 
combining low - calorie rice with healthful 
seafood, chicken and green peas, seasoned in the 
traditional manner and best presented cold and 
garnished with red. fresh tomatoes.

PAELLASALAD
1 package (6 ounces) frozen cooked, peeled, 

and deveined shrimp 
3 cups cool cooked saffron rice 
1 can (Bounces) minced clams, drained 
1 and one - half cups diced cooked chicken 
1 and one - half cups each sliced celery and 

cooked green peas 
one • half cup diced green pepper 
one • third cup sliced green onions with tops

Whitney Musuem 
reviews 1970’s

NEW YORK (AP) -  An 
e x h ib i t io n  of p a in tings, 
sculptures, photographs and 
winrks on paper acquired by the 
W him y Museum of American 
AcLdyring the past nine years is 

)m w  through Sept. 2.

."T h e  Decade in Review:
Selections from the 1970s" 
consists of 79 works by 70 artists.

1 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons dry white wine
3 tablespoons capers, otkmal 

, one-half teaspoon salt
one - fourth teaspoon each garlic powder and 

pepper
2 medium fresh tomatoes, cut in wedges
Cook rice according to package directions in 

chicken broth with a pinch of saffron, turmeric, 
or paprika. Ihaw and slice shrimp in half 
lengthwise

Combine shrimp with rice, clams, chicken, 
celery, green peas, green pepper, and onions. 
Blend mayonnaise with remaining ingredients 
except tomatoes. Pour over shrimp mixture and 
toss lightly. Chill. Use tomatoes for garnish or 
toss with salad before chilling. Makes 8 and one • 
half cups, or 6 to 8 servings.

AOOir D. OMNA, M.D., PA.
wishes to onneunco 
his relocation to the 

FIRST FLOOR OF THE HUGHES UDO.
(Psrmwty 0««rt«n Oink)

offoctivo July 16, 1979 .
i y  oppointmont only 

tol.: 665-1637 or 665-163R

Dr. Lamb

Bloodstream absorbs B-12
DEAR DR LAMB - I had a portion of my 

stomach removed because of a bleed) ng ulcer 
Due to my operat)un I have been told to take B 
12 pills and to get B • 12 injections to prevent or 
correct a type of anemia that develops when 
people have had this stomach operation My 
question is. are the B -12 pills alone sufficient'

DEAR READER • You're talking about 
pernicious anemia which results from a vitamin 
deficiency The anemia is only part of the 
picture 'i'ou can also have changes in the spinal 
cord causing permanent paralysis if your body 
doesn't get enough B -12

I am .sending you The Health Letter number 4 - 
5. Vitamin B - 12. Folic Acid. Pernicious Anemia, 
to give you more information on this subject 
Other readers who want this issue can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, self - addressed 
envelope for it Smd your request to me. P 0  
Box 1551, Radio City Station. New York. .N Y 
10019

As The Health Letter I'm sending you explains. 
B -12 is absorbed into your bloodstream through 
the small intestine First, though, it has to be 
acted on by a substancce from your stomach 
called the intrinsic factor Without this substance 
the B - 12 cannot be absorbed After surgical 
removal of a major portion of your stomach, it 
may not produce enough intnnsic factor That 
same thing can happen to the stomach without 
surgery causing pernicious anemia

Obviously, if you swallow vitamin B - 12 you 
still won’t replace the intrinsic factor provided 
by your stomach The way doctors get around 
this problem is by injecting the vitamin B - 12

and a question and answer 
session will follow 

Everyone, regardless of age, 
sock) ■ economic level, race, 
color, sex. religion or natural 
origin is invited to this free 
workshop

.‘■ííüV-

Home sewing is on the rise too.
With gaaoUne both short and 

expensive, Americans are 
driving less by planning their 
car use -  car pooling to school 
an d  w o rk , m a k in g  one 
'downtown" trip accomplish 

the resuKs of two. using public 
transportation more. We've 
adjusted our home heating and 
cooHng levels, inaulated attics 
and are using home appliances 
sparingly, with forethought, to 
economise and oonasrve.

'  There is hope. Inflation and 
ahortagas can be controlled if 
we're wise and economise!

SfOGKADB

S i t  N . Hobart 
66S-t351

Sarvasl 11 « .m . tn 9  p.ni

Once it's injected, it can be picked up directly by 
your bloodstream and you don't have to depend 
on intrinsic factor or your digestive system to 
provide it to your circulation 

So the answer to your question is that you do 
need B -12 injections, not just pills

DF2AR DR LAMB • I have noticed that you 
suggest using com oil to lower one s cholesterol 
level I'd like to know if taking the same amount 
of safflower oil has the same.effect I m not 
quarreling with your opinion, but since 1 use 
safflower oil. I'd like to know if it's doing more 
harm than good I am taking two tablespoons 
daily

DEAR READER Apparently you have 
m isunderstood  my rem arks I do not 
recommmend taking either corn oil. safflower oil 
or any other oil to lower one s cholesterol 1 do 
recom m end that you use one of the 
polyunsaturated oils for cooking and salads 
rather than unsaturated fats 

That doesn't mean I think you should add a lot 
of fat to your diet Quite the contrary The 
prevailing opinion among heart specialists is 
that you should limit your total intake of fat of all 
ty p es , sa tu ra ted , monounsaturated and 
polyunsatuated

 ̂ You do need some polytmsaturated oils in your 
diet and safflower oil is a good source for this 
It s relatively low m saturated fat and high in 
polyunsaturated fat Com oil has a little bit more 
saturated fat than safflower oil 

The fat in fish contains some of the most 
iinsaturated fats in our food

Women’s credit 
explained in 
free booklet

C re d ito rs  re ly  on two 
im p o rtan t c r ite r ia  before 
granting anyone credit your 
ability to repay and your 
willingness to repay

Your ability is based on your 
income, which can come from 
sources such as salary, alimony 
or others. Your credit history 
predicts your willingness to 
repay -  how well you’ve repaid 
credit in the past

Many women, however, do not 
have a credit history because 
the family credit record is under 
the husband's name However, 
is a woman requests it. creditors 
must consider the credit history 
of any credit account in the 
name of her spouse or former 
spouse that can accurately 
reflect her credit - worthiness.

Increasingly, women are 
getting the credit they deserve 
The General Motors Acceptance 
Corp (GMACl. consumer 
financing arm of the General 
Motors Corp.. has known for a 
long time that women are good 
credit risks. Since its beginning 
60 years ago. GMAC has helped 
w om en finance vehicles. 
Women, they find, "do a fine job 
of managing their credit"

A free booklet. "Women Can 
Get the Credit They Deserve." 
explains the Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act and how to 
establish personal credit It's 
available from GMAC. Dept 
NA. 767 Fifth Avenue. New 
York. NY 10022

You can freshen fiberglass 
curtains after washing them if 
you add one - half cup of 
powdered milk to the last rinse 
water

J
u
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Gas shortage hurt?
• I.

Oil execs in same boat
ByTOMDeCOLA 

AMociatcd Press Writer 
DALLAS (AP) — While you're waiting in 

line at the gas pumps, it might help to know 
that some oil companies are practically in 
the same boat.

Dorchester Petroleum, headquartered in 
Dallas, is one of them. It's not classified as 
a "m ajor" oil company, but it does operate 
a 43-year-old refinery at Mount Pleasant in 
Cast Texas and expM s to do 32SO million in 
business this year.

Its executives face an oil crunch of their 
own. Optimistic predictions are not 
bandied about the boardroom.

Like many others trying to adjust to the 
almost overnight advent of gas station 
lines, you probably have resigned yourself 
to dollar-a-gallon fuel in the near future.

According to Dorchester, you'd better set 
your sights higher

"I can see two-and-three-dollar-a-gallon 
gasoline happening, with no guarantee that 
it'll stop there." said Harold Connally, 
Dorchester's vice president for refining.

Connally and his staff face a day-to-day, 
struggle on the world oil market.

The refinery at Mount Pleasant has a 
rated capacity to process 26.500 barrels of 
crude oil daily, but it's averaging around 
21.500 these days

Two-thirds of that amount comes from oil 
fields in the surrounding area. The 
composition of that local crude determines 
the products that emerge from the 
refinery

The crude dictates that Dorchester 
produce an abnormally large amount of 
asphalt. That fact affects total operations, 
especially when poor weather causes 
construction to slow down. When that 
happens, the asphalt market falters. 
Dorchester lacks storage space for 
processed asphalt, so total operations slow 
down at the refinery. Which in turn means 
that less gasoline and diesel fuel are 
produced, since all products come from the 
same crude.

With a limited amount of local oil 
available. Dorchester, like many other 
petroleum companies, must turn to other 
markets.

"People think there is enough oil in this 
country, but there's not.” Connally said in 
a recent interview.

P u rch as in g  additional oil means 
interpreting complex government rules 
and guidelines.

The best price that Dorchester can get 
for gasoline is about $25 a barrel.

Domestic oil can be bought in three 
categories. "Old " crude can be bought for 
around $5.60 a barrel, and is generally oil 
that was discovered before 1973. Another 
set of rules dictates that "new" oil of the 
post-1973 variety costs around $12 a barrel. 
And "stripper" oil. which comes from 
small wells that sometimes only offer a few 
barrels a day. could cost $18 a barrel or 
more.

But a maze of regulations throws price 
proportions out the window, forcing 
Dorchester's computer to wade through the 
guidelines before the company knows 
whether it can afford to purchase a given 
amount of crude.

But there are other sources.
They are the wells in foreign countries, 

far from the influences of the United States 
government.

"We are controlled by the amount of 
foreign oil available." Booker said. "There 
are so many prices for (foreign» oil in the 
market."

How many prices are there"’
So many that Dorchester has one man 

whose job is to keep in touch with other 
countries in a never-ending hunt for crude.

Again facing a mass of regulations. 
Dorchester must again turn to its 
computers when oil.is located at a given 
price.’-The computer figures out whether 
Dorchester can afford to buy and process 
the oil because it would take too many men 
too many hours to figure it out

The daily scramble for foreign oil is a

harry ing  affair, with prices changing 
day-to-day or hour-to-hour. “We ourselves 
are not certain where we are," Connally 
said.

Booker and Connally feel that prices will 
continue to rise all along the chain of 
production.

E a c h  ra ile d  about governm ent 
constraints, and Connally offered an 
example dating back to the days when 
Alaskan oil was available for purchase by 
his company.

He said that when all the rules were 
taken into account, at one point Dorchester 
could buy Alaskan crude for less money 
than the crude from the fields in the area (rf 
the company's refinery. This difference 
occurred even through the Alaskan oil 
came by way of the Panama Canal and a 
pipeline trip from the Gulf of Mexico.

Booker and Connally obviously favor 
deregulation They also know what they 
would like to do if the controls ever 
disappear, with a guarantee that they 
would not return.

Each wants to commit up to $40 million to 
update the 43-year-old refinery. "It's 
running on baling wire and Band-Aids.” 
Connally said, half in jest.

At present, both men fear that any 
ch an g es m ade could be rendered 
ineffective by present or future rules.

Connally hauled out another example of 
government red tape.

He said Dorchester has been trying for 
the past 14 months to get government 
permits to install a new boiler at the 
refinery and said it was a relatively small 
item at around $1 million. He said the new 
boiler would be more energy efficient and 
would cut down on pollution.

Connally also estimated that it would 
lake five to seven years to obtain 
government permits that would allow 
construction of a new refinery from 
scratch.

B ike gang asks for equal rights
DALLAS (AP) — Twenty 

years ago. the Scorpions might 
have handled their predicament 
differently

B ut now, m ost of the 
motorcycle gang members are 
in their 30s. and they hope to iron 
out their differences with Dallas 
bar owners through peaceful 
methods.

Zig-Zag. Bowdy, Scum and 
their compadres say they are 
denied admittance to some bars 
because "they don't like our 
type."

While the bikers still proudly 
display their colors, tatoos and 
machines, they want to be able 
to relax with a brew without 
jeopardizing their steady jobs 
an(j house payments.

"We're big enough and bad 
enough that we could higl a lot 
of people.” Scorpions president 
Zig-Zag said, "but we re not that 
kind of people. When we were 
younger, it was different. Now. 
we re more serious"

Animal agrees. "When 1 was 
17. fighting was fun. But now I

want to stay out of jail and not 
get into any hassles"

A D allas Times Herald 
re p o r te r  accompanied the 
bikers to one bar to test their 
claim that many bar managers 
throw them out or call the police 
when they arrive.

Sure enough, a minute or two

after their arrival, the Scorpions 
came back outside. 'Vithin five

minutes, two Dallas police 
patrol cars arrived, and officers 
began checking the bikes'
license plates. The bar manager 
declined  comment on the 
matter.

F o o tb a ll  N o r th  o f  th e  B o rd e r
T he P h ila d e lp h ia  E a g le s , D a lla s  C ow boys, an d  
W ashington Bedskins m ust w ait till September for 
the N ational Football League’s regular season to 
begin. But w hat about the W innipeg Blue Bombers, 
Edm onton Eskim os and B ritish Columbia Lions? 
Those and  six o ther team s will compete for th is year’s 
title in the C anad ian  Football I.«ague, whose regular 
sea so n  s t a r t s  to d ay . C FL  ru le s  a re  so m ew h a t 
different from those in the NFL. C anad ian  team s line 
up with 12 players, instead of 11. Ball carriers who 
gain more th an  10 yards beyond the line of scrim 
mage m ust run the rest of the way w ithout blockers. 
C anad ian  rules also allow single points for certain  
kinds of kicks.

DO YOU KNOW  — W hat trophy is awarded to the 
cham pionship  team  in the CFL?

M O N D A Y 'S  A N S W E R  —  The United States won the 
most medals at the 1975 Pan American Games.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
LloycJ Russell...

...it making appointments with  
homo owners who are interested in:

Kitchen and Bath Remodeling 
Awnings, Patio Covers, Carports 
Window or Patio Door Repair 
or Replacement.
Covering Eaves and Window  
Trim with Decorative Aluminum  
To Eliminate Painting.

INSTAUATION BY LLOYD 
25 Years Experience 

OR
Lloyd Will Design And You Install

For Your Appointment Coll Ueyd Russell's

BUYERS' SERVKE
665-6313

THE HOUYWOOD, INC. 
Assistant Store Manoger 
Soles Personel 
Cashiers
Alterations Personel

(Ear Our New Store 
at Pompa Moll)

We are now hiring experienced indi> 
viduals for the above positions.

Interviews will be held Monday through 
Wednesday, July 9*10-11, at the Texas 
Employment Commission office, 823 W. 
PrarKis, Pompa, Texos, from 10 o.m. to 4
p .m .

Please Call Sandra Maurte 
for an appointment 669*9386

AU INTERVIEWS 
STRICTLY CONnOENTIAL

1
Dr. lari A  Orollman, e foremost 
ceunselor on death, d y in g , cnnI 
bereovement, is ebe a detgyman 
who writes with a shnpie compas
sion. He offers rw sheitcuts: ho 
asks tfwt we offiiin our grief, af
firm doeth, and so affirm life. He 
helps us to understand that each 
poison mourns in a different way.

Thao# books 
ore available 

now at

David Simpson and Otis SmHh et 
Dwonhal-Smith Puneral Home sin- 
cersly hops that July's fifi to ths 
Lovett MamoHal Ubrory wHI be of 
value le our community.

Ubrory.

JeeefiiAWiidnltlat

WHILE
QUANTfilEB

LAST

D IS C O U N T STORE

"‘dificmr the difference

Boost your
food budget...

____^ThoM Prices
y T̂uesday, July 10, Through Saturday, July 14

i j

Wide Mouth Mason
12 JA R S  IN B O X  

P ltlT ...R E Q . 3.63................

Q U A R T ...R E Q . 3.97...........
U M fT  3 B O X ES  P TS . OR

Q A L ....R E Q . S.23...........

1 '/i! P T. C A N  O R  F R E E Z
R E G . 3.87......................

W ith bonds and dom e

Jan Regular Mason Jars
12 JA R S  IN BOX

1/2 P IN T ...R E G . 2.83......  2.23
P IN T ...R E G . 3 .0 7.... ........ 2 J 7
Q U A R T ...R E G . 3.53........  2.77
With bands and dome lids. 

LIM IT 3 B O X ES

Domo Ruigs and Uds
12 IN BOX

R E G . R IN G S «  F L A T S
R E G . 87c......................... o S r

W ID E R ING S S F L A T S  .  „
R E G . 1.33...................... l J u

R E G . F L A T S  O N L Y
R E G . 41c..........................33*

W IDE F L A T S  O N L Y
R E G . 87c......................... So*

12 JA R S  
R E G . 3.432.93

Sirn 50* "Quilsd 
Ciystd" Jaly Jsrt

U
8 oz. jars are perfect 
for your jams & jellies.

y

32»!12 QUART 
REQ. 45.88

20“ 6 QUART 
REQ. 30.68

14“ 4 QUART 
REQ. 24.88

Save MO to M3 on 
Pressure Cookers

Home canning is safe and 
easy using the pressure 
canning method. Retains 
more fiavor, color and vi
ta m in s. C o o k in g -c a n n in g  
rack. Model M-0512/96/94.

4.47.IR E G . 6.97

Sava 2.50 on 
2 Qt. Food M l

3.97i

Retains flavor and 
natural goodness.

R EQ . 5.97

Save 2.00 on 
1 Hour rimer
Easy to set flmer 
for 1 to 60 min.

R EQ . 6.47

Save 100 on 
Cutting Board
Fits over-the-sink. 
Hardwood board.

QT. A PT. SIZES 
REQ. 8.97
PT. A 1/2 PT. SIZES 
REQ. 7.47

Sava Un on 7 J» 
wHh Rack

Porcolainwaro canner A pre
server complete with rack.

4JI7 REQ. 6.47 
Swt 1 J0...10 Qt Ksttia

P o rcela ln w a re  k ettle  w ith  
study handle. 16 Q t. size.

1 «77 R E Q . 2.17

Stánie» Sinai 
SCupManauro

4? E A C H  
R EQ . 63c 1JI7E A C H ’

REQ. 2.67 A 2.e7

Nylon Spoon 
orLadfo

Canning Rack 
or Jar Uftar

Long handle, flat 
bottom and spout.

Thrifty buys from 
Foley! White only.

•Rack holds 7 jars. 
•Lifts jars easily.

'REQ. 6.77
>EACM

REO. 1.17 TO  t . n
I EACH

REQ. 1.17 8  1.47

Savi IjOOon 
Food Blmchir
P erforated In se rt. 
Poroelainware. 7 Q t.

Jv Opanor, Jar 
Wraack or Tonga
2 styles openers. 
S ta in le s s  to n g s .

or
Skknmor/Drakiar
Plastic 2 cup mea
sure. Metal eklmmer.

LOCATED IN CORONADO CENTER 
RAME A, TEXAS.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
CIo sm I Sunday

* >-•
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Television tonight
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7:00

tviww o_________
HOQAirtNmOCt 
OÉTm AIIT 
W B N IW t 
UPCLOti 
trUM OSM  
M wrrcHU) 
CNKOANDTMillAN 

■AM IALL AtlCiiU 
Bra«M *• CMoaoo CmIm  (2 
hra.,a0mlM.)
•  ICWLYWIDOAMi
•  t ic t a c  OOUQN
•  MACNCM. LUMM 
W O N T
OCANOLNUNNiTTANO 

INOt
IDNEAMOFJCANNK 

JAMES ROWSON

\ ■OAnNCNASEAm M tor- 
Oy Mn lpHMOMwimOtiW--- «---lÉilt

M , Mo bccoMkio • tor- 
MMaW* l*o*l «Oyoraary in 
Mm  Mitoora Mana# ‘mooi 
ooart' oompatllton. 
(RMaal;00Mlna.)

Gist reenlists in Navy

7:30

S:00
g U S A ^

THE NUNAWAYS 
FoaHng iintovad and an* 
warrtad by bar amuant and 
vary bvay parania, a taon- 
agaoMdoMopaanattaob- 
manl to a young baaaball 
Djayar.(00mina.)
U n c b a p m a u
•  HAPPY DAYS Fonsio't
Nfa ia bi dangor attar bo Undo 
a buga ataok of counlorfall 
monay wbila rapalrbig a 
baaraa. (Pt. I. of a two-part 
aolaoda; Rapaat) -------------
•  NEWS DAY

JO N E S -
•  UVERN E AND SMR- 
LEY Lavaraa and Sbkiay 
add Ntairodd aaaorMont of 
naigbbora maka riotoua af- 
forta at rapairing Mra. 
Sabiab'a orwnbiing apart-

f n budding. (R ap M ) 
VOICSS 
700C U M

COMEDY THEATER An 
oft-baat mUiionaira ia 
trtokadbyafonnargiriMand 
into gMng bar an axcluoiva 
Marviow for bar papar. 
Stara: Prod Widard, John 
Hjdorman.
•  THREE’S COMPANY 
Janol and Cbrtaay tbink d'a 
groat whan tbay iaam that 
Jaok ia dating a fantaatic 
oldarwoiwan, untdtbay niaat 
bar marrying nMm and think 
aba'a Jaok'a baartthrob.^ P M t )

THE MERRY WR>OW

Bavarty SiHo atara in tbia

8Eotion with tbo San 
Opara. (Sknuloaat on 
:2bra.)

TUESDAY NNUrr 
MOVIE TaH  Ma That You 
LovaMa. Junta Moon’ 1070 
Stara; Ltxa MinnaHi, Kan 

' Howard. Tbrga young pa- 
ttontamaat ina boapitat and 
daeidato makaa goat itvino 
togotbar in tha ’outaida 
world wllhoul tba baip of 
charity, aympatby, or avon

rdcatton.ubra.)
MARY TYLER MOORE 
NSC NEWS SPECIAL 

‘SALT I  Dabata' NBC Nawa 
oorraapondani John Cban- 
oador wdl modaralo a faca- 
to-faoa dabata batwaan 
proponanta and opponanta 
ofU.S.Sanata ratification of 
tba raoantty aignad SALT H

Mol. (go mina.)
IMOVK-(COMEDY)** W 

“CorvaMaSummar" Mark 
Hamid, AnniaPolta. Don't ba 
laft In tha dual whan tha 
cbaaa bagina to recovar a 
atoianCorvalta. (RaladPG)

a06 mina.)
) TA)(I Bobby'a caraar 

draama coma Irua whan ba 
lands a rola in a aoap opara

SALT II debate w ill 
invade NBC prim e tim e

LOS A N G E L E S  <AP) -  TTie 
news. Fred Silverman told NBC 
affiliates last May, will be given 
a h ig h e r standing at the 
network. And a matter as 
important as S A L T  II would be* 
the subject of prim e-tim e 
discussions on NBC.

S k p tic a l m u tte rin g s  all 
around.

Wasn't this the fellow who 
gave us "Lávem e and Shirley.” 
"Supertrain." and Fonzie? The 
fellow who turned network 
prime-time into a protracted 
recess?

Sure. H e'll give S A L T  II 
plenty of attention. He'll let 
(M cLean) Stevenson crack a 
joke about it on "Hello. La rry" 
(another entertainment meant 
to be viewed from a playground 
sandbox).

But tonight Fred Silverman 
makes good. N B C  has put 
together what promises to be a 
lively and informative debate on 
the arms limit treaty, to be 
broadcast live from the John F. 
K e n n e d y  C e n te r fo r the 
Performing Arts in Washington.

"H e  said he would do it, and 
here it is." said NBC News 
executive Gordon Manning, who

News quiz
Editor's Note: How much do 

you remember about the news of 
the week? If you score fewer 
than five correct answers, 
you're spending too much time 
on the crossword If you get 
eight or more right, you rate an
" A . " -----------I. The Southeast's
first rapid-rail transit system 
opened in: (a ) Memphis; B ) 
Atlanta; C ) Miami.

2. The new Susan B. Anthony 
dollar coin, first regular-issue 
U S. coin to depict a real-life 
w o m a n ,  r e p la c e s  th e  
Eisenhower dollar, which was 
coined from: (a l 1971 to 1978; 
(b l 1956to 1979; (c l 1970to 1975.

3. William F. Niehous. U.S. 
business executive kidnapped 
b y  le ftis ts  g u e rr illa s  in 
Venezuela, was reunited with 
his family in Toledo. Ohio, after 
being rescued from captivity of; 
(a ) 36 months; (b ) 40 months; 
(c ) 30 months.

4. T h e  Census B ureau  
reported that in the past 20 years 
the number of children involved 
in divorce had: (a ) been cut in 
half; (b l more than doubled! (cl 
more than tripled.

5. Suffering gas pains similar 
to those felt in the United States, 
this city became the first in 
Europe to introduce gasoline 
rationing; (a l London; (bl 
Rome; (c ) Istanbul.

6. The Supreme (]ourt ruled 
u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  a 
Massachusetts law requiring 
unmarried minor girls to obtain 
the approval of their parents or 
a judge before undergoing a 
legal abortion in a; (a l 6-3 
decision; (b l 8-1 decision; (c) 
5-4 decision.

7. A  portrait sold in London set 
a world auction price record for 
a 20th century painting. 1110 
artist was: (a ) Picasso: (b l 
Pollock; (cI Matisse.

8. West (}erm any's lower 
house of Parliament approved a 
bill which would: (ai continue 
the prosecution of N a «  war 
c r im in a ls : (b l extend the 
statute of limitations on murder 
to Ju ly  19SS: (c ) grant amnesty 
to all Nazi war criminals still a t , 
large.

9. Dan White, former S a n ! 
Francisco supervisor, receivéd 
a sentence for killing Mayor 
George Moscone and Supervisor 
Harvey Milk of: (a l eight yean, 
seven months: (b ) seven yean, 
eight months; (Cliife.

10. Figures published by the 
O rganization for Econom ic 
Cooperation and Development 
show that for the first four 
months of th i^ y e a r U.S. oil 
cohsump(ion-aB compared with 
the same period of 1971 was; (a l 
up slightly; tb i down s K ^ l y ;

. (C l at the same level.
ANSW ERS: l . b l a  3.b4.cS.c 

6 b 7 .c l.a 9 b lO b

planned the debate.
Likely, few will watch, and 

N B C  knows that. Still, it is an 
adm irable concession to the 
notion that television should 
sometimes be more than a 
talking, giggling sedative.

• 'S A L T  f l is the most 
im p o rta n t question of the 
decade.”  suggests Manning, a 
journalist who's partial to 
quaint ideas such as public 
responsibility, "passions run 
high on both sides. And this is an 
idea whose time has come. The 
(Senate) Foreign Relations 
Com m ittee opens S A L T  II 
hearings (this week), and its 
f i r s t  tw o  witnesses are 
(S e cre ta ry  of State) Cyrus 
Vance and (Defense Secretary) 
Harold Brown.

"So. here we have, on the first 
day that the Senate considers 
the treaty. NBC doing a live 
debate that brings the various 
nuances of the treaty to the 
public. I'mencouraged by it."

The first hour of the program 
will be the actual debate of the 
S A L T  issues by two three-man 
teams Captain of the "opposed" 
team  is Republican Senator

Jake Gam  of Utah, who will be 
joined by Paul Nitze (former 
S A L T  negotiator) and Elmo 
Zumwalt. former chief of naval 
operations.

Captain of the "for" side is 
Sen. John Culver. D-lowa. who 
will be aided by William J. 
Perry, a weapons expert in the 
Pentagon, and Adm. Nowell 
Gayler (Ret ), former chief of 
the National Security Agency

in the last 30 minutes, experts 
fro m  the flo o r will pose 
questions to the two sides.

Viewers tuned to a decade-old 
movie ( "Tell Me That You Love 
Me. Junie Moon" on CBS), or a 
repeat of "Three's Company" 
(A B C ) will be missing out. 1 
think. A news special doesn't 
have to be dull

"W e're trying to produce this 
as dram atically as we can 
without putting it in a Gong 
S h o w ' form at .. . "  said 
Manning

Whether it's watched or not. 
the S A L T  debate is on. and in 
p rim e  time That's  victory 
enough.

Under Foot
by Gil Phetteplace

The question most 
asked while our air 
conditioner was 
broken was "What 
did people do before, 
there was any air 
condikming?”. After 
recent develope- 

L, ments on the energy 
scene, we may have 
the chance to find 
out.

We were hapw to see fireworics at the rodeo grounds 
last W edn^ay. We were just as happy to see a 
rather larm crowd enjoying it with us. Special 
thanks to w e Pampa JayCees.

We received some of the new Susan B. Anthony one- 
dollar coins the other day. The size ia only slightly 
bigger than a quarter. I wonder if the value is indi
cated by the size.

To see how far a dollar will really go, shop Phettep
lace Shoes Dollar Sale. Buy first pair at regular price, 
get second pair for only one dollar.
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■ NEWHART

SK)0 •  AMERICA
ARC NEWS CLOSEUR 
MOVK-fSCCNCE FIC

TION) ** ’’Tlw UFO M- 
eMeaf 197S JamMEarl 
JoAM. EMaSaParsona. Tba 
atoty of a huaband and wNa 
whodalmihalln test, tbay 
waratakanaboardaa^ca- 
cratt and axaminad 
madicaHy. (2 bra.) 10:46

9:30 •  ZOLALEVITTUVE
10:00 • charisma

•  s o u p y  SALES SHOW 
-  • • •  NEWS

O  M O U  FLANDERS Tba 
alory of a young Engliab- 
woman'a atruggla (or aur- 
w al. (SOmlrfa.)

10:30 O  A T HOME WITH THE 
BIBLE
OMOVIE-(MYSTERY)*** 11:00 
"Bird wllb tbo Cryatal 
Plummaga’’ 1970 Tony 
Muaanta, Suzy Kandall.
Slickly producad myalary 
about a man wbo witnaaaaa 
a naar murdSfandbacomaa 
obaaaaad with bia amataur 
alauthing as a bavy of baau- 
tiful girla ara kiHad. (2 bra.)
O  THE TONIGHT SHOW

¿^rank's
^ o o d s
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451

PR IC iS  G O O D  
THRU JULY U

Quantity Rights Reserved

Qaaat hoot: Doa RIeklaa.
(tuaota: Cbaro, Carl

aoalbara. (OOmino.)
1 MOVIE-(DRAMA)***

‘‘AmwMco OoW ’ 197S 
Morloa Qortnor, Ed Naia on.
Drama of drag amaggHng. 
doabla-daaNng and high 1140
profita aat on tba oxotic 11:49
Hawaiian laland of Kaaai. 
(RaladPQ)(92 tnina.)
•  PAN AMERKAN 

MES
OUNBMOKE 
CBS LATE M ove-TH E 

ROCKFORD FILES: BaHIa 
Of Canoga Park’ Rockford 
bacomaatbaprknaauapact 1240
whan bia gun la found al a 
murdor aita and Ma alibi 
aounda rathar thin.
(Rapaat) THE STERILE 
CUCKOO'1976 Stara: Liza 
Minnalli, WandaH Burton.

«TRANSFORMED 
MOVIE-(DRAMA) *** 
“ SoLongatltiaFalr*’ i960 

Jaan Simmona, Dirk 
Bogarda. At tha tsgg 
Francboxpoaition.awoman 12:30
aaarchoa tor bar brothar 
who myatarioualy diaap- 
paarad. (go mina.) 140
ID MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 3.40
** “MagnHIcant TM af’ 3:20

1997 Robart Wagaar. 
SanUBargar.AmaalartMaf 
la ralaaaad from priaon and 
promiaad a fvS parola Uba 
cooparalaa ia aoiving tha 
uMrdara of U.S. aganta in 
Europa. (? bra.)
•  U F E O FR E E V
•  TUESDAY MOVIE OF 
THE WEEK ’I Want Har 
Oaad’ 1974 Stara: Twiggy, 
DMBanadict Awomanwbo 
had baan abating a happy 
lifawilhharhuabandlaaud- 
danly tacad wHb a aariaa ol 
nighimariah avanlo that ara 
ajmoat fatal.
•  TOMORROW Hoat: Tom 
Snydar. Quaat: Ron Link, 
producarandwritarolplaya 
which faalura man in 
woman'a rolaa. (SO mina.)
•  M ove-(DRAM A) **H 
"An Unmanlad Woman" 
1979 Jill Clayburgb, Alan 
Bataa. A woman wboaa bua- 
band laavaa bar muat Iaam 
to copa with baino aingla. 
(R) (2 bra., 6 mina.)
O  BASEBALL (REPLAY) 
Atianta Bravaa va Chicago 
Cubt (2 bra., 30 mina.)

S
h e w s
NEWS

12 O'CLOCK MQH

R O T A ,  S p s in  —  N s v y  
Cryptologic Technicisn First 
Class Chester P  Gist, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Odths C  Gist of 1152 
Huff Road, has reenlisted for 
four years while serving at the

U .S  Naval Om tm unicatioo 
Station here.

A 1960 graduate of Pampa 
High School, he joined the Navy 
in October 1966

PLANNING OH REMODELING?
DO IT YOURSfLP LKE AN EXPERT

UsB M y ExpBriencB 
In DBStgn, Layout 
and M otBriai SolBCtion.

Kitchon •  Both
Hoating •  Air Conditioning
Intorior Remodaling •  Extorior Rpmodoling

By A p p o in tm A t 
Lloyd Üloyd Russell 665-6313

OWENS

SAUSAGE

2 LB.

>WENS

WE GIVE 

BIUE STAMPS

ACON
12 OZ.

OSCAR MAYERS

{WIENERS
IB. PKG...........

GIANT
SIZE

Igladkxa

FLOUR
5 LB. 
BAG

NEST FRESH 
LARGE EGGS

GRADE

DOZ.

WILSON CERTIFIED 
BONELESS

HALF
HAMS
LB....................

COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS
LB.

COUNTRY PRIDE
THIGHS OR DRUMSTKKS

100% WA

NESTEA
3 OZ.
JAR

MORTON
FROZEN
REGULAR

DINNERS

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

FRITOS 
REO. OR 
KING SIZE

CORN CHIPS
REG. 89«

BIRDSEYE

coot WHIP

8 OZ. 
FROZEN

MAXWEU HOUSE

INSTANT
COFFEE
10 OZ.

FRITO LAYS

BEAN
DIPS
REG. 59* ..................

4 9 c

KEEBLER
TOWNHOUSE

CRACKERS
16 O Z......................

KLEENEX BOUTIQUE

{TISSUE
125 CT. BOX ......

BEST MAID

M U PKKLES

16 OZ. 
{SLICED OR 
WHOLE ..

PICTURE FRAMES 
KABUTHARDW

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY l i e .
lUW .taNr

KY BEANS

KLEENEX HI-DRI

TOILET TISSUE
4 ROU PKG.

BEST MAID

18 ÔZ. 32 OZ. 9 • B B  ̂•

CARROTS POTATOES BANANAS1

C  $ 1^  C i u o  T  I R Q c 4 . » l lB #  K O .  1 B A G  . . . V  m
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ACROSS

r  Antiquattd
4 Lurk about •
9 Spanith chaar
12 Poaarty^ar 

aoancy (abbr.)
13 Small 

maaiura
14 Author 

Flaming
15 Buttdhiam 

tVP*
16 Norwagian 

dramatist
17 Lyaargic acid 

diathytamida
18 Organic 

compound
20 Facial faatura

( p l )

22 Garland
24 Ovar (poatic)
25 Nastiar
28 Smudgy
32 Bishop's 

throna
33 Shakaspaar- 

aan poam
35 Spy group 

(abbr.)
36 Thosa In 

offica
37 Dissantmg 

vota
38 Sama thing

39TH
42 Waars away 
45 Comadian 

Caasar
48 Clattar 
47 BAaks
50 Idoliia
54 Grain
55 Big nama in ' 

M if
59 Gold ISp)
60 Maka choica
81 Spooky
82 Pitch
63 Typa of cross
64 Turf
65 Nautical 

assent

Answar to Prauious Punía

□ClIDO□n□□□□Bn□□□
.1

r 1 V
o V 1
c A **1 N

□ □
□ □ □ □

□  □ □ □ U U L ]  
□ □ □ □
□ n a□

□ □ □ □
□ a a n  □ □ □  n u u
□□ □no

D O W N

1 Exuda
2 Drags
3 Nagativa 

command
4 Evening party
5 Knot
6 'iraduata of 

Annapolis 
(abbr.)

7 Handball 
point

8 Canine home
9 Petroleum 

darivsbves

10 Emit coherent 
light

11 Companion of 
odds

19 Yale man 
21 Cinnabar
23 Flattanad
24 Minded
25 Information 

buraau (abbr.)
26 Actor Barry
27 Minus
29 Tart
30 Maka angry
31 Eastern 

beasts of
burden

34 City prosecu
tor (abbr.)

40 Viper
41 Longs for
43 Threw away
44 Parson
47 Carbon
48 California 

wins district
49 Alautian 

island
51 Ths smallest 

bit
52 Frazzle
53 Past time
56 Recent
57 Age
58 Bring out into 

the open

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

- 22 23 24

25 26 27 .28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

Astro-Graph
by bemice b- de osol—

July 11,1979
This coming year an opportune 
situation may develop where 
you'll be called on to manage 
something for another, and 
you'll be able to do yourself a 
lot of good in the process. Be 
alert for sound joint ventures. 
C A N CER  (June 21-July 22) Nor
mally you're quite astute in 
matters relating to dollars and 
cents, but today this could be 
your major weakness. Be dou
bly cautious. How you can get 
along with other signs Is one of 
the sections you'll enjoy in 
your new Astro-Graph Letter 
that begins with your birthday. 
Mail SI for each to Astro-Graph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
speciy birth time.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Situa
tions may develop in a unique 
manner today and you may find 
yourself being pressured to 
make so m e c o n c e s s io n s  
against your best interests. Be 
firm.
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) Take 
care of your duties and respon
sibilities as they arise today. 
Sweeping things under the rug 
will cause you problems later. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Nor
mally you conduct yourself ad
mirably socially, but today, un
less you're very careful, your 
tact could desert you and 
cause you some embarrass
ment.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
content with who you are and

what you have today. Envy mg 
othefs because you feel they
may have more is only a waste 
of mental energy.

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Your memory may not be up 
to par today, so if important 
facts or data are passed on to 
you, jot the information down. 
CAPR ICO RN  (Doc. 22-Jan. 1«) 
Accept no financial advice to
day from persons who lack the 
expertise to guide you wisely. 
Poor counsel could cost you a 
pretty penny.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Be
your own person today, instead 
of letting others make major 
decisions for you. They may be 
looking out for their interests 
rather than ours.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcli 20) This 
is not an especially good day to 
request favors, even from per
son you've helped in the past. 
Paddle your own canoe.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Ap
proach what you do optimisti
cally today, but by the same 
token don't build your hopes 
on unrealistic premises. Delu
sions lead to disappointments. 
TAU R U S (April 20-May 10) 
Beware of a tendency today to 
treat important challenges too 
lightly. Miscalculations could 
be your downfall.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) It 
could be a bit difficult to keep 
secrets today because of your 
gregarious personality. Try  not 
to blurt out something that's 
best kept to yourself.

STIVI CANTON •y MiRa^ Cw iM

STEVE, If iu e ííY  NO,JOHNNV/BfTTf«^ 
YNtflSTNE T1ME\TDLtTITAUHANBOUTy 
FOR SECOND BA- -~MVSrEP00NT0L0MS 
NANAOTDKEEP y OFFBECAUCEHETNMMO 

OÜIET/ DfeOW 5UIMM« ARAY,
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^(DBOWP HER INTO 
LE)4MN6,0R@X 
HURTHK SO BADLY 
int\M Au<eoarr

'^ANDTHE\ HBA4AVBE ORON BDTIFHEJUSr 
ANSWER RIOHTON ALL ONE HE WANTEDTD 

IS... jL  c o u n t s ... ^ m issed ./ Hl¿gr44B-HE
HASSUCCEEITED 
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"The boss wants to see you in his office, and I 
think you'd better prepare for meltdown!”

BUNNY BUSINESS Bellen H K A M K K By Hwwle Sdmekler

WORI?iED SICIC ASOCT HIM̂  
e ve r  S i n c e  h e  r e t i r e d , h e  
vTüSrsr rsANo veseetates. /
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LFT<iex»?nMGERS 
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By Johnny Hart
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BRISCMU'S BOB

MARMADUKI By Brad Andersen
STUART, 

SOU NEEP

A

Ww U« P.I ott

I KNOW sou PON 
W ANT TO 
A  TENNIS 

5ALL ON THE LlíSKARS» 
S TE P S '

v'y^„\A.

PROMISE AAE ^  
SOU'LL CALL THIS 
NUMBER WHEN 
SOU G E T TH E  
URGE AGAIN .'

T k OKAV.'

> C |

T b o u m c e r s ^
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

"Nope . . .our  bas e b a l l  Isn't d o w n  th e re . "

I  T H IN K  IT  W A S  
O O N F U a U S  
W H O  S A IO ...

f iim ix

T H E  lo m e sr 
JO L lR N E y  

B E E IN S W IT H A  
S lN 6 fL E S T E R »

O f«79 by Nt A tec T M Aeg U t Pat QW
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By Dove Orava TUMBlIWiiDSd)

TH A N K  SCXTDNKSG. 
MPU 6 0 T  '

M Y S 0 6 H , CJRLTTHW?
H E 6  GOhlE
i m a i P -

I  HOPS so u 'r e  happy 
•NOW. UNCLS -IQAP! 
V lf iT  THAT TOOK LI'L

PBLLBK BOIL O B A N  
^  NOTHIN*!AWAY
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PAirr, ANP FOREVER BAUNTIN&  
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by T.K. Ryan

"SÜPP0RTIN6- CAST INVENTORY"?

N
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BRANK AND IRNIST By Bob Thovot
. O ' « ' »

h c  w a n t s

^  O S  T t o  S H O e f T

^  H i m  v u i t h  a

T R A N Q ü l M l e ß
D f l f t f :
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BIANUTS

I  FEaKINP0FUKX)ZV. 
I  PONT THINK I  
CAN PITCH AN<i'MORE.

------------ n i T

u r n ' s  60IN 60H 7,

o jssa u stsstssa ii,

I YHÜüVEPROBAaLV 
FEEL dEENH/TONIHE 

HEAP b!lTH TOO

-------------
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SHORT RIBS By Frank HiM

THINK 
I'LL 60 
HOME

KEN MITON THE 
HEAP lilfTM TOO 
MANVFU/0ALL6
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Over the ye 
booster clubs 
booster meetin 
talk about hov 
along intheird 

A'fter attend 
Club held last 
case here in Pl 

Currently, t 
conjunction w 
activity bus 1 
vehicle wiah n  
of being repair 

The booster 
are in the mk 
their share of i 
just three wee 
to raise has all 

The Harvest 
seem to be a p 
quite a bargat 
in the sky.

For instanc 
Amarillo, it 
taxpayers) $1 
example, it c( 
one time and 
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Foot Notes
By RANDY LIGirrPOOT 

Pimpa N^wt SporU Edkor

Over the years. I’ve noticed that many non - members of 
booster clubs seem to think the only thing which goes on at 
booster meetings is the parenU o^he  athletes get together and 
talk about how their respective tons or daughters are getting 
a long in their different fields of athletic endeavor. <

AÏter attending the special meeting of the Harvester Booster ‘ 
Club held last night. I am very pleased to report that is not the 
case here in Pampa

Currently, the backers of PHS athletics are working in 
conjunction with the school board toward the purchase of an 
activity bus The bus will be a renovated Continental Trailways 
vehicle wito new upholstery on the seats and it is in the process 
of being repainted in Pampa's school colors.

The booster club, along with several of the varsity coaches, 
are in the midst of beginning a fund drive to raise money for 
their share of the expense for the bus Wwli on this drive began 
just three weeks ago and over 10 percent of the money they hope 
to raise has already been secured.

The HarvMter bus is expected to cost $49.000. While this may 
seem to be a prodigious sum of money, it will probably turn into 
quite a bargain long before it has gone to that great bus heaven ‘ 
in the sky.

For instance, to use a chartered bus which comes out of 
Amarillo, it cost the school system (and ultimatly- the 
taxpayers» $112 just to get the vehicle to Pampa. Last year, for 
example, it cost $3S0 for the football team to travel to Amarillo 
one time and when the baseball team went to Lubbock on a 
smaller bus. it cost $580.

Also, it costs twice as much per mile to take a gasoline 
powered engine on a trip as compared to the diesel fuel engine ' 
the new bus will contain.

You will notice that the. vehicle is being referred to as an 
’ activity” bus and not an “athletic” bus. As Athletic Director 
Ed Lehnick put it. “The bus will be available for all school 
activities, but the athletic teams will have priority since the 
booster club is going to be paying for so much of it.”

How then, is the booster club going to pay for it?
That brings me back to the fund drive. There are several 

members of the fund drive committee who are calling on various 
businesses in town to solicit donations. Twelve people have 
promised to personally raise $1.000 through donations That 
would still leave the treasury a bit low of the mark, so more .help 
will no doubt be jieeded. Lynn McDougall is the tireless 
chairperson of the committee and she or Lehnick can provide 
any further information anyone might want about the drive or 
the bus

I will very seldom use this column to espouse a fund - raising i 
drive, but when the taxpayers can buy nearly $50.000 worth of 
equipment for half the price due to the help of something like the 
Harverter Booster Club, 1 think it is worthy of ntention.

The club will have another meeting next Monday for an update 
on the drive’s progress It would be worth the time and effort to 
attend if you can.

PAMPA NfWS I m U m t . Ì979 f
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More controversy swirls at Pan Am
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (API — The United 

Sutes once again failed to complete a day at the 
VIII Pan American Games without controversy.

It took nearly three hours of appeals and 
deliberations to settle a controversy arising from 
Jam es Robinson’s scintillating victory over the 
legendary Cuban half-miler Alberto Juantorena. the 
h ig h lig h t of Monday’s activities in these 
hemispheric CMympics.

Robinson bum p^ into Jamaican Owen Hamilton, 
who was running“ second, en route to a 
tenth-of-a-second victory over Juantorena in the 800 
meters. Hamilton filed a protest after dropping off 
and finishing fourth in the event The referee and a 
Jury of Appeals finally upheld Robinson’s victory

Robinson did not deny he bumped the Jamaican.
“There was an opening to get through, but at the 

time I made my move. Hamilton drifted over into 
the inside of lane 1 and we bumped.” Robinson 
admitted. “ I knew | had to stay with Juantorena to 
beat him My finish at the end did it.

“ He’s fast at the end. and I’m fast at the end. I 
figured I had a pretty good chance of beating him — 
I heard he’s been having a little back problem. To

me, K’t  a very satisfying win because I consider 
him the best h^f-miler in the world.’’

Behind Robinaon, American basketball Coach 
Bobby Knight was in the news again. Knight said 
“ I’m getting crucified by my silence" over his 
skirmish with a policeman Sunday, so the coach 
called a news coherence for today to explain his 
side of that controversy.

Knight has been accused of laying hands on the 
policentan. who has not been identified. Asked 
Monday night whether he had a court appearance 
scheduled. Knight replied. “Honest to G ^ . I don’t 
know.”

The accusations have been flatly denied by the 
U S. Olympic Committee

Knight’s squad, who are headed for a probable 
gold medal showdown with Puerto Rico on Friday, 
meanwhile, clubbed Argentina into submission. 
99-73. The U.S. women’s team likewise humbled 
Mexico, 92-58. in moving to within three games of a 
gold medal.

The United State reaped a big gold medal harvest 
Monday in the final day of weightlifting Mark 
Cameron of North Bergen. N. J.. who boasted that

he would outlift the super heavyweights, failed—by 
just 23 pounds — but (hd collect all tree gold medals 
in the regular heavyweight category

Thomas Stock. Belleville, III,, finished uj> with 847 
pounds to win the jerk, snatch and total in the super ‘ 
heavyweight division.

America’s Greco-Roman wrestlers closed out 
their competition by winning a medal in every 
category, including four golds The winners were 
Bruce Thompson. Rosemont. Minn., in 52 
kilogram s; Dan Chandler. Anoka. Minn.. 82 
kilogram s; John Mathews. Flint. Mich. 74 
kilograms, and Brad Rheingaus. Appleton. Minn.. 
100 kilograms

The 12th gold medal of the day for the U.S 
athletes went to Essie Kelly. Prairie View. Texas, in 
the women's 800

The U.S. softball squads also kept on track toward 
gold medals

The amazing Kathy Arendsen. Zeeland, Mich., 
stretched her string of scoreless^nnings to 29 with a 
one-hit victory over Belize. 1-0 She lost her no-hitter 
with one out to go in the game In her last outing, she 
pitched a perfect game, preceded by a 15-inning

two-hit shutout.
Though the competition is only two-thirds over, 

the field was depleted with the withdrawal of the 
Dominican Republic in a squabble over having to 
play two games in one day 

The U.S women were to play twice today, in 
games starting only four hours apart 

The U.S, men, with their fireballer Ty Stofflet. 
who pitched a noJiitter Sunday, play only once 
today They took a tough 1-0 dwision over 
Venezuela Monday

In other action involving U S athletes Monday. 
Americans took a 1-0 victory over Trmidad-Tobago 
in field hockey, while in boxing. Lemuel Steeples. 
St Louis, advanced to the semifinals of the junior 
welterweight division with a decision over Benedito 
Farreira of Brazil, and Edward Green. Fort Bragg. 
N.C . had to withdraw from his bout with Mike 
McCallum of Jamaica because of a cut 

Entering today’s competition, the ninth of 14. the 
United States had an overwhelming lead with 85 
gold medals and 192 medals overall Cuba was next 
with 49 golds and 103 overall Canada had 20 gold 
and 104

Cowboys’ Christensen ready to help  anywhere
THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 

(AP) — Todd Christensen is 
trying to make up for time lost 
when a bad break—of his foot —

put him out of operation in the 
last game of the exhibition 
season.

And while his $-3. 229-i)ound

body still might line up at tight 
end for the Dallas Cowboys 
someday, his heart will be a few 
steps behind at the fullback

Injuries plague DaUas
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif 

(AP) — One day of double 
practices in pads was enough to 
convince six free agent rookies 
they should head for the showers 
at the Dallas Cowboy training 
camp here.

Three other players probably 
will be out of practice fora while 
from injuries sustained on the 
field Monday.

Leaving camp were Kevin 
Hill, a Wide receiver from 
T exas-E I Paso; Marschell 
Brumfield, a running back from

Youngstown State; Frank Foxx. 
a running back from Tennessee; 
Stan Mitchell, a running back 
from Eastern Kentucky: John 
Schramm, an offensive lineman 
from Arizona; and Fred Snell, a 
linebacker from Houston.

Among those injured today 
w as defensive back Tim 
L a v e n d e r , the Cowboys’ 
sixth-round draft choice from 
Southern California. L a v e ^ r  
suffered a bruised shoulder, and 
tr a in e r s  began trea tm en t, 
immediately.

ONE BULL RANCH cla imed the championship  of the Pampa Little League 
American division with a 13 - 1 seasona l  record.  Members of the team in the 
front row are (1 - r iT ory  G ardner ,  Bill Edwards .  James  Hooker, Dean 
Wilson. Brian Gordzelik and Richard Fishburn.  Standing are Derek 
Coleman. Ruben Rameriz ,  Marlon LaRue ,  Mike Treadwell.  J immy Leosand 
Dean LaRue. Coaches in the back row are  Kim Presson and Kirk Burgess. 
(Not pictured are Tate E ldr idge ,  Robbye Ellison, coach Gary Coleman and 
manager Jim McKinney.)

(AP Laser photo)

P ersistence pays o ff for young cowgirl
Cydney Morris of Lefors was 

the living embodiment of the 
maxim “ Persistence pays off" 
a t Monday night’s opening 
performance of the Top O’ 
Texas Kid Pony Show.

Miss Morris, competing in the 
Group II classification, had 
narrow misses in her first two 
events of the night. Her flag 
refused to stay in the bucket 
during the flag race, robbing her 
of«  potentially good time in that 
event.

Then, in the potato race, 
another good performance by 
the young lady from Lefors was 
wiped out when her potato (or 
golf ball, to be specific), 
bounced off the rim of the bucket 
and resulted in a “no time" 
performance.

But Miss Morris, who had 
proved through her two rides 
that she could handle a horse, 
went through the Group II 
b a r re l  race  pattern in a 
b lis te r in g  17.6 seconds to 
capture Brst place in the event.

Her persistence was just one 
of many examples of the 
d e te rm in a tio n  shown by 
Monday night’s contestants at 
the Rodeo Grounds, none of 
whom were over seven years 
old.

Despite horses that woulcta’t 
cooperate and a few hard spills 
from hard running horses and 
bucking calves, none of the 
y o u n g  c o m p e tito rs  ever 
d r e a n ^  of quitting.

Wade Maul of Pampa. for 
instance, coaxed his stubborn 
horse Ajax to a fifth-place finish 
in the Group II potato race — 
after the belligerent steed had 
stalled long enough to force 
M aul into a b e tte r  than 
three-minute performance in 
the flag race

O th ers , including Shelly 
Stubblefield in Group I potato 
racing, suffered falls that could 
have made the hardiest of 
cowboys call it quits for the 
night. But youthful persistence
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— and a lot of heart—got all the 
contestants back on their horses 
before the night was over.

Winners in the night’s opening 
event — aptly titled the gold 
rush — were Wade Maul of 
Pam pa. Brock Thompson of 
Miami and William (lill of 
Miami. They plucked ribbons 
f r o m the ta ils  of th ree  
rambunctious calves in an 
arena-wide chase and received 
$5 apiece for their efforts.

Calves, however, had the best

of it in the calf riding 
c o m p e t i t i o n .  B u c k i n g  
ferociously, they managed to 
unseat all 10 contestants in the 
event without a score being 
recorded, although Miami's 
Brock Thompson came very 
close to staying with his animal.

In Group II flag racing. Kelly 
Whitson of Pampa zipped to a 
13.4-second clocking as the 
event’s first competitor, and 
that stood up for first place. 
Missy Shackelford, another

Kid Pony results
GOLD RUSH

WidtMiul. Pipt, Br«cliTlMimp«ii.MI«iiil: William Gill. Miami (All «ianan nceivtd 
llv* M ian. I

OKOOPn FLAG M C E
I KtHy Whlla«i. Pampa. 114 McoaPa: t  Mirny »ackdlord. Pampa I I I ;  I  Mcada 

Tkemaa. Paaiaa. II  4i 4 Clay Baardai. Grover, Jl T, S Jim Boy Hash. Canadiaa. O  >; •
- • -  -  - |iMaaBy Pafperaoa. PaaipaU caoup I POTATO M C E

P a i ^  17 4̂  I  WUllaiii_^OIll._Mlaral^n i :  l^ S h w  Joaaa.I Sbaam Kay Harptr. Paaipa 174; 1 WUliam Gill. Miami. il.i: I  Stiaaa 
AmariUa.B •; 4. Marty McFall. Bomra City. U .l; 1 Chad McPall. BowaraCHy.44.1 

QBOOPnroTATOM CE 
I Matt Brock. Pampa U 1; 2 MicaSbackatford. Pampa It I; t. Matt Martm. C ^ l u .  

I I I :  4 Moada Tlninaa. Panwt. M S: I  Wade Maul. Pampa 411; I  Staci Stewart. Parwall. 
M7

GIHMIPI BARBEL KACE
I Mark Eakhi. Spaarmaa. I l i .  1 Marty McPall. Bewert Otv^ M 1; 1 William Gill. 

Miami. M l;  4 Dcaaa Lee WhitefieM. Canadiaa. M l; I  Brandy Karr Caaadian. M l; I
Skanc Janet. AmariUa. M 7 __

GROUP IIM RR EL M C E
1 Cydney Marrla. LMon. 171, 1. LMaey McCatland. Wlweler. II  L I  Mmitv Haijli. 

AmariUa. I l l ;  4 MMy ShackeMard. Pampa. I l l ;  I  Menda Thamat. Pampa M l;  I  Malt 
Martin. Caaadlnn.il 7

Pampan. turned in a time of 18.0 
seconds to capture second, while 
Pampa cowgirl Menda Thomas 
had a 21.4 performance for 
third.

Shannon Kay Harper of 
Pampa ran ^  potato race tn 
17.4 seconds to take first in her 
age group, while William Gill of 
Miami clocked in at 21.5 for 
second. Amarillo’s Shane Jones 
had a 23.9 performance, good for 
third place.

In Group II spud running. 
Pampa’s Matt Brock had a 
15.2-second time to capture the 
honors. Missy Shackelford 
claimed her second place finish 
of the night in 19.1 seconds, 
while Canadian’s Matt Martin 
was third in 23.8.

Barrel racers in Group 1 were 
led by Mark Eakin of Spearman, 
who finished in 19.5 seconds. He
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position.
Christensen, who came to 

Dallas from Brigham Young as 
a No. 2 pick in the 1978 draft. had 
what Coach Tom Landry called 
a "knack” for finding daylight 
He delighted other coaches by 
playing in practice as if he were 
in the Super Bowl.

Then came the bad break, and 
he spent the rest of the year on 
the injured reserve list

“That was the lowest point of 
m y  f o o t b a l l  c a r e e r . '  
Christensen said “By the third 
week in October I was ready to 
play But all I could do was work 
out dunng the week and wait for

T e n n is m eeting set
The Pampa Tennis Club will 

hold a meeting at eight o’clock 
tonight at Culberson - Stowers 
Chevrolet

Discussion and planning of 
upcoming tournaments will be 
the major topic on the agenda

the year to pass
"I felt a little like the guy who 

courts the girl all week and then 
sits and watches someone else 
take her out on a date on the 
weekend"

Christensen is back now but 
Landry has starter Robert 
Newhouse. Scott [.aidlaw and a 
sometimes-impressive Larry 
Br inson penciled into the 
fullback slot

SPORTS
Dr. Robert J. Phillipe, D.O., P.A. 

Physician and S u r ^ n  
announces the relocation of his office to 

The Hughes Building
400 W. Kingsmill 665-5517

third floor
effective July 31, 1979

was followed by Marty McFall 
of Bowers City (24.li and 
William Gill of Miami (24.8).

L i nds e y  M cCasland of 
W heeler turned in a 19.1 
performance in Group II barrel 
racing to finish behind Miss 
Morris, while Monty Harris of 
Amarillo was third in 19 8

Groups III and IV. comprised 
of cowboys and cowgirls 8 to 11 
years of age. will hold the 
second performance of the Kid 
Pony Show at 7 p.m. tonight at 
the Rodeo Grounds.
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Lasorda chooses NL m oundsm en
NEW YORK (AP( — Steve Rogers and 

Steve Carltog. who both flirted with 
no-hitters last week, were among those 
named Tuesday by Manager Tom Laaorda 
to an eight-man National League pitching 
staff for next week's All-Star Game.

Rogers, of the NL East Division-leading 
Montreal Expos, hurled 7 1-3 innings of 
no-hit ball Saturday in Montreal against 
Lasorda's Los Angeles Dodgers b^ore 
finishing with a four-hit victory. He also 
leads the league's starting pitchers in 
shutouts (five) and earned run average 
(2 39> through Sunday

Carlton. 104. allowed only one hit — a 
leadoff double in the seventh-inning by 
Elliot Maddox — and retired the first 18 
batters in his 1-0 victory over the New York 
Mets at Philadelphia last Wednesday The 
left-hander has two one-hitters this season 
and 103 strikeouts

The two will join pitchers Joe Niekro.

Joaquin Anditjar and reliever Joe Sambito 
of the NL West Division-leading Houston 
Astros when the All-Stars meet next 
Tuesday for the golden anniversary 
All-Star Game in Seattle's Kingdoms.

Also picked for the NL nnound staff 
Tuesday were Gaylord Perry of the San 
Diego Padres, Mike LaCoss of the 
Cincinnati Reds and reliever Bruce Sutter 
of the Chicago Cite.

Niekro. Andujar and Sambito all have 
played vital roles for the surprising Astros, 
who are off to the best start by far in the 
club's 18-year history.

Niekro. 13-3. won eight consecutive starts 
from May 13 through June 13, earning him 
NL Pitcher of the Month honors for May. 
while Andujar, who received the same 
award for April, has picked up three of his 
10 victories in relief.

Sambito. the league's hottest pitcher out 
of the bullpen recently, has 10 saves and

four, wins. The left-hander currently is on a 
hot streak of 35 1-3 consecutive scoreless 
innings covering his last 23 appearances, 
and his ERAhasdroppedtol.08.

Perry, the 1978 Cy Young Award winner 
who will turn 41 on Sept. 15. -owns a 94 
record with eight complete games and a 
2.48 ERA. He recorded his 100th strikeout 
of the season Sunday in beating the Mets.

LaCoss. who blazed out of the gate with 
eight straight victories, has an 8-3 mark 
and a 2.41 ERA. Sutter, the winning pitcher 
in last year's All-Star game in San Diego, 
leads the league with 19 saves and had a 
1.17 ERA going into Monday night's game 
at Atlanta.

I t ' w i l l  m ark the fi rst  All-Star 
appearancce for LaCoss. Niekro. Sambito 
and Andujar, who was selected to the 1977 
team, but missed the game due to an 
injury. It will be the fifth appearanceTor 
Perry, who has represented both the 
National and American leagues twice.

Skylab hurries Montreal’s ‘Spaceman’
By the Associated Press

It was no coincidence that 
Montreal left-hander Bill Lee 
used just 92 pitches in beating 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. It was 
no coincidence the game took 
just an hour and 55 minutes to 
complete.

"With Skylab falling." Lee 
observed, "you pitch quicker."

Of course. With the newest 
piece of space debris headed 
earthward, who better to listen 
to than baseball's "Spaceman?"

The less time you spend on 
the field." he explained, "the 
less chance you have to get hit ."

Lee. 9-5, may have meant that 
two ways; less chance of getting 
hit by ^y lab . and less chance of 
getting hit by the Dodgers

Lee gave up just seven hits — 
six of them singles — Monday 
night, and had a two-run single 
of his own in the Expos' 34 
victory In the process. Lee got 
20 outs on grounders, and one 
more on a strikeout, leaving 
only six balls to re-enter the

a t m o s p h e r e  at  Olympic 
Stadium.

"Today was about as good as 
good as I can do getting 
groundball outs." he said. 
"Occassionally, you have to 

throw flyball outs to keep them 
honest Otherwise they'll start 
ricocheting  balls off your 
sh ins"

There was none of that by the 
Dodgers Monday night In fact, 
there wasn't any hitting by the 
Expos, either, until the fifth 
inning

Los Angeles right-hander Don 
Sutton. 7-10, retired the first 13 
Montreal batters before walking 
Gary Carter and giving up a 
single to Ellis Valentine. Larry 
Parrish, back after a three-day 
layoff because of a bruised foot, 
doubled to right for a run.

Phillies 4, Giants 2
Mike Schmidt's sixth home 

run in the last four games, a 
t w o - r u n  shot ,  power ed  
Philadelphia past San Francisco 
and helped Dickie Noles record

his first major league triumph.
Noles. 1-1, was promoted from 

the American Association last 
week when the Phillies lost three 
pitchers to injuries within 24 
hours. He survived nine walks 
and a fifth-inning home run by ' 
Vida Blue. 7-7, who has won only 
one of his last 11 starts.

Cubs 7, Braves 4
Steve Ontiveros capped a 

four-run first inning with a 
two-run homer, then doubled to 
deliver another in Chicago's 
two-run fifth in carrying the 
Cubs past the Braves.

Jer ry Martin and Larry 
B ü t t n e r  had d r i v e n  in 
f i r s t - i n n i n g  runs before 
Ontiveros unloaded on Phil 
Niekro, 11-11. The homer was 
the third of the season by 
Ontiveros and the 25th of the 
year off Niekro.

Bruce Sutter preserved the 
victory for Dick 'Tidrow, 5-2, and 
recorded his 19th save of the 
season.

1 WEEK ONLY
Cardinals 6, Reds 3 

Ken Oberkfell drove in two 
runs, including the game-winner 
in the Cardinals' seventh inning

s e n d i n g  St.  Loui s  past 
Cincinnati.

Joe Morgan struck out twice, 
but extended his hitting streak 
to 16 games with a single in the 
Reds'three-run ninth.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
The problem. George Brett 

seems to think, is that when 
Kansas City gets the pitching, it 
doesn't get the hitting — and the 
Royals haven't been getting 
much pitching lately.

"We just can't keep the ball in 
the ballpark lately," Manager 
Whitey Herzog said after the 
Cleveland Indians launched four 
pitches over the fence to rout 
Kansas City 8-2 and saddle 
Herzog's Royals with their ninth 
loss in the last 10 games. Kansas 
City pitchers have given up 44 
homers in the last 24 games.

In the rest of the American 
League. California beat Boston 
6-0 and took a one-half game 
West Division lead over Texas, 
which lost 5-4 to Chicago, 
Baltimore widened its East 
Division margin to three games 
over  Boston by downing 
Oakland 7-3. Minnesota defeated 
Detroit 5-3 and Toronto beat 
Milwaukee 7-1.

WOMEN'S
WHITE SHOE 

SALE

Charges may be filed 
against basketball coach

Entire Stock of Women's 
White Dress and 

Casual Shoes 
Reg. $23.99 to $35.99

OFF
J 
0  
N 
N

Your Ole Reliable Shoe Store 
207 N. CuyUr 665-5321

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico CAP) — American basketball coach 
Bobby Knight's courtside shoving match with a San Juan policeman 
may end up in a court of law after all. a U.S. Olympic Committee 
attorney indicated today.

Patrick Sullivan, legal counsel for the USOC. said at a morning 
press conference that charges Were to be filed against Knight 
sometime 'during the afternoon and that Knight intended to file 
{countercharges against the policeman.

According to Sullivan, Knight intended to charge policeman Jose 
de Silva with assault and battery, violation of Knight's civil rights, 
humiliation before his team and being incarcerated without charges.

At the same time. Sullivan said de Silva, acting as an individual 
and not as a member of the police department, plans to file assault 
and battery charges against Knight.

Sullivan's press conference followed two days of USOC denials that 
any charges would be brought in the Sunday incident. Knight and the 
police officer reportedly got into a shoving match after a dispute over 
use of a basketball court for practice. Knight, of Indiana University, 
is coaching the U.S. basketball team In the Pan Am Games here.

Knight was taken to a police station and released after the incident.

jATTIS
Shoe Store

Baseball standings
By 1W Anedted Preeo

NATIONAt LEAGUE 
BAH 
« L
a  »
U SI 4S «
41 31
42 SI 
S3 47

WEST
I Houston S3 SS EQ ~

CincHintb 4S 42 A17 7\h
San Franciaco 41 4S 477 11

Montreal
Chicafo 
PhilaMphia

San Ditto 4« 4» 4# im
AtlanU r 4« 41» 1»
Los Anfcloo 3i »2 4« I7H

PitUburgh 
St Loifii 
New York

Pet. GB 
111 -  
»44 14
»21 14
111 74
»11 74
406 114

T*aiey‘i GanMo
Chicago (Rouachel 74) at Atlanta (Sok>> 

mon 4-4). (n)
San Franciaeo (WhiUon 14) at Mon

treal (Sanderson I4i. (n)
San Dleto (Janea 44) at Philadelphia 

(Eapinoaa\7). (a)

OFFER GOOD NOW THROUGH SATURDAY, JULY 14

SI Louii iKulfhain M l ■! CincimMti 
(Stiver H i. nil

L n  An|tln (Welch 4-$l el New York 
(Swan S4l. (ni

Piltaiwrih (Bibby M l el Houaton (An dujar IMI. ini

AMERICAN LEACUE 
EAfT
w L Pet. GB

BalKtnon SI 21 IN
Boftoo »2 21 «27 3
Milwaukee 41 31 9<3 1
New York 41 31 S6«
Detroit 41 43 412 IS
Cleveland 41 4» 471 1«
Toronlo M M

WEST
11« 21VI

Calif ornia »1 r SM
Texne 4» 31 »7« %
MkinenoU 4» 31 93« 4
Knntm CKy 41 42 »«1 «H
Cktcnio m 4« 4»2 11
Soaltle n »1 4IS 14
Oakland M 1» 271

FREE
.̂ ^#iithaiiysandiiindi.

lanovy o uwmo
Xanana CKy (Gala Ml al Clevtiand 

(Barker Ml. ini
MlnnetoU (Zahn 7-Sl at OtIraM (Yawns

Ml. ini
Taut iJohnaon Ml al CMeaaa (Warlb.

aiw Ml. ini
iMaum iSUnIwy IMl al CaUfonWa- 

(Barr Ml. ini
Baltimora iStaw Ml at Oakland 

iLooilard Ml. (ni
New York (Ooldry Ml M Stnttlt (Boa- 

nialar Ml. (ni 
Only famta ochadiilad

HEARING INST.

IS iV

_______

Bring in this coupon, buy 
any sanowicn Odour menu, 
and get a regufiar order of oui 
golden french f r ie s  free! But 
hurry.

rtw as*  prwswnt this coupon  boforo  o rdoring  
Limit ono coupon por customer

Rotto no Mooring Aid Contor 
710W rrM cti 666-9451

PERSONAL
RENT OUR slMmK emwat riam ili 

mochtaka, Ona Htwr Moittaiifaig, 
1607 N. Habotl C dl6»-77116r In-
iicnMition Bod I

ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aikoa amata Monday, fHday 6 
pm. 446H W. Braw niM M M .

MARY KAY ComaaOea, 6aa heiala. 
S^pplim n d  daiharioa. CaU Derethgr 
v S a m , CoMultMt. 6664117.

AUXIHOUC ANONYMOUS and

Opoo Doily 11 o.n. to 11 p.n. 
Friday AM Sotordoy to 12 pjo.

220 N. Hobort-ot Frooeb H s i e l l S M w r w i q r .

Ai-Aoan, 1\aaaday and S a to rim , •

Kn a  W. SraamiDf. 6667M8, 
i-lSB. 686198S i M w  M M

Onmp.
DO YOU bava a lawad ana wRk a drink

ing aroklaroT Cali Al-Anan, 
oB -M N .  686-1832 or 6 N -1 8 «

MARY KAY Coamatim, fraa fcriabi 
Gkül t e  ampliaa. M U M  Imnb, Con- 
•oR an tW lia fe it. 686-1764.

NjmMARYK^i
Oaafaeiak

kll

FAMPA U N X a No. 166 AP 6  AM
July 13 PC dkgiaa, Jn tr td. kMlalla- 
Um ad alReaiB.

DAVID HUNTU 
PAINTINa AND 0 1 0 ^ ’________________ (TINO:

HOOP SntAYlNQ. 666-2903

TWOTsrm Ladga No. 13S1 Mondar, 
July 9, Stndy and ftnetûoL IWalRy, 
J ^  10, RA Dogma and KA aum. 
Mombam nlaana attond. WM-Bab 
Kalltr Srnratiöy-J. L RaddaU.

INTBRIOR, IXTERIOR palatin 
W  Acoorikal CaUb«, 8 8 6 ^  
nüTSMimn

LOST AND FOUND

BILL rORMAN-Paintiim and ramodal- 
bm. ftuttUura raflniaUng, eabinat 

686-4666,300 B. Browm.

LOOT BETWEEN Lokaton n d  Nortb 
PmA of Rad Riwar mala airtdala, 
anawari to T ifa r.” 669-7060, 
6690073, 6890996,6690046.

‘PAINTINO AND RiMOOlUNO 
AU Kinda 669-7146

B J. 6660310.

aUTTONB
PAINTINO, PANRLINO. iw A «  and 

honia ramodalinf. T raa • Eatimatoa* 
666-6744 Pampa. Jack and Q«ny 
Button.

BUS. SERVICES
2 SCHOOL Taacbaia naad bouam to 

paint biaida and o a t Refenoeta aw-

POR RENT: car hauUng trai 
OanaOataa, boma 689^147; 
689-7711.

traitor. Call

ailabto, a good Job a t raaaonabto 
prieaa. C a h ^ 7 l6 4  or 6690347.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
AU typoo of eonemto or back boo work. 

No job too amali or too larga. 30 yaara 
axpariMbca. Top O Toma Conalnac- 
ttonCompany. M9-7306or6690761.

PAINTINO INSIDE or out Mod, tapa, 
btow aoonalical eailinga. Ptoim  ñkd 
all aunmndiiw towna. Qann Gaidar, 
666-4840 (üm -2215.

PAINTING, ROOFING, and amali car- 
pantry joba at raaannahto ratoa No 
job too anali. Rainnoaa. 666-4774.

AAB OVERHEAD doom will ba in tin 
araa Isr tha naat 3 waaka. Ftioiie 
3740736 or 3740966. Nood mrrioi 
on garaga doom, call ooUoct Ouripa- 
eia lt on door openero, Gonio

PAINTING BY Nick. Roaaonoblo. 
SpadaUring in atripping and point 
raraoval. 689-2666.

ciato on door openero, uomo 
modal-300, $199M inatallad. Our 

d-460 I249A0 inataltod.

BUSINESS OPP.
PAPERHANGING

SERVICE BUSINESS 
Pbr $16 JlOO own and oparate ctoan, ro- 

apactabto bnainam. 40 hour rrork 
waak aan u  a comfortable living 
whUa buUdiiw oquito. Iliia franehine 
oparataa undar ftilf-diadooure doc
trine of Pbdm l Trade Commimton. 
Write OOC Corporatton, 420 W. 2nd, 
Fbrtatoa,N.M. 86130.

WALLPAPERING- FOR free aati- 
mataa caU 609-2648 or 080-6696

YARD WORK

GARDEN TILLING; Call Alvin 
King. MS-7I7B.

RE3PONSIBI£
PERSON

Wanted to own and oparate candy or 
oontoetton vondingraute. Pampa and 
aurroonding ana. Fleooant boaineaa.

MOWING LAWNS vacant loti, flower 
bad work, clean idl traa trimming, 
and plant graaa. Kenneth Banka. 
66^119.

High nroAt Hama. Can atart port 
time. Age or oxporianoo not im|»r-
tan t Raquireocar and $1406 to 1 
cooh toveotmant. For detoila write 
and mchide your nhom number 

Eptoo Induotrioo 
76l6Vfaymta Blvd. 

Minneopolio, Minn. 56426

HAVE TRACTCXl and bnoh hog tor 
weoda and gram. 666-1481.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Peat Control for 

roachaa, mice, buga, rata, flaeo, ante,

APPL. REPAIR
apidan and crickoto. Coll 666-4260.

WASHERS, DRYERS, diobwaaben 
and range repair. Cali Gary Steveno,

GUARANTft PfST CONTROL
FVm  termite inaection. 718 S. Ciqrtor. 

669-2012.

CARPENTRY
Plumbing & Heating

RAU>H BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
CuBtom Homaa or Remxleling 

666-8248

J.W. BULIARD Service Co. Dependa
ble. Plumbing ro|Oiir apaCialtot. 
Emergency Service. 40l Lowry.

ADOTnONS. REMODELING J  A K 
contractoro, ,IerTy Reagan, 669-0747 
or Karl Parka, T

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
636S.Cuyler 666-3711

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
alylea. Ardali Lanca. 669-3940 or

A-CR08S PLUMBING: Now work and 
repair: alao oewer and drain aervioe. 
Cdl666-4329.

ADDmONS, REMODELING, roofing, 
cutoom cabinati, counter t
tical coiling ipraying. P  
Gone Brama. 666-6377

Fioet

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION — Addi- 
tto i^  panoUtog, painting,, ponoU
modelng and rm ira  faunirad. 

latao. 6669«A

PANHANDLE 
PLUMBING COMPANY

Contract A Ropoir 
Water A Sower Repming 

S(mtic Tanka fawtaJlad 
666-2638and 669-7306

RADIO AND TEL.
CXHPMANHOME
IMPROVEMENT

666-1474
DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We aaivite all branda. 

304 W. Footer 6004481
Paint! ilmg

Commercial and ratodantial
PORREm'

Curtto Mathm Color T.V.’a

ADDmWfS, REMOMUNG and le- 
poira poneUing, dot 
Call Luke evenmgi.

doora and^^i^ting.
Johnaon Hama Fum ithings

406S.Cuytor 3 666436f
666-10 RENT A TV-eolor-Blaek and white, or

GUARANTEE BUROERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel aiding. MaoUe vinyl aiding, 

roofing, painting. 713 S. Cuyler, 
669-2012.

Stereo. ^  week or month. Parch mo 
(avallaiHable. 666-1201.

WILL DO earpantry and icofing at 
a. Rafcrancaa availa-

Magnavox Color TYa and Stereoa 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121

raaaoneble ratee.
ble. No job too ornali. Call 669-7164 te 
689-9347.

PAMPA TV Salea and Service. We ter- 
vice all makea. 333 B. Cuylar.
660-2932.

CARPET SERVICE
- V

LARGEST SELECTION ofTV réntala 
in town. Pompe TV, 322 S. Cuylar. 
669-2932.

CARPET LAYING, new or uaed, atoo 
main. PaimCaipetCenter. 
9119 w . r

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

atoVM, dryen, remodeling, reeiden- 
ttol. commercial Call 669-7933

SYLVANIA
Beet TV in America 

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuytor 

669-2^
Coma in and me for yoinelf

RICK’S T V. Servioa (M ite  and per- 
aonaliaad mrvice. 2121 N. '
669-3636.

Hobart,

GENERAL SERVICE SEWING MACHINES
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Chrtoty 669-6618

ODD JOBS: Trm trimminf, fonce in-

(XlMPliETE SERVICE O ntor for all 
nuAmof machinm. Singar Solm and 
Sarvica, 214 N, Cuylar. Phone: 
866-2383.

fUUationa (New or Repair), carpen-aa&r““* SINGER machine. PrmER Zig-Zag oawing machÚM 
, n e O m .  Call 666-6286.

LIVINO PROOF Sprinkler Company. 
Now apactoliiing in aprinkler ijra- 
tema and rolled gram. 666-6669 or 
666-6606.

SITUATIONS

STUCCOS, PATIOS, drivowaya 
aidawalka, conen te itonn callan. 26 
yaara axperiance. 374-6279, 
374-8161.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. Man'a and Ladtoa oltara- 
tioM, Quality work, reoaonabl;

a.m.-6:¡

nably
y .s io

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  686-1412. 
Buaineaa - raaidential building 
matotonanca, heating, air condition- 
tojt carpet cleaning, aportnantmova

MARY CUtANGE h  dotog mwing at 
1026 S. Parlay or call 066-3267. Atoo 
dom button hetoa.

POimDATION LEVBLLINO and 
■himming- Ouarantm BuUdtra, 718 
a ^ t o r .  689-2012.

NEED ROOMMATE. Only naot and 
clean need apply. Share axpanam. 
Ona ebUd OJT 666-4302 Mtor 6.

CUSTOM REMOMUNO
eaUing. roofing, 

matea. Call Kannetb Pataroon,

BABYSrmNO BY nanonafoto M y, 
raaoonabla ratoa, rararancaa rar- 
nfohad. 0894882.

863-4661. HELP WANTED
SERVICING ALL eir-conditionan.

WUltoiM RMrifteotton Steviee. D. J. 
i.6664»4.Willtona.

NEEDED • THREE womoB to ahow 
r by CondtoligbL Pim job wUh

INTERIOR PAINTINO and anali ai- 
tartor p a to tM  joba. Sattofoettoa 
gwiiÍMi(aad.CaB 6664896

Copnar by Candlelight Pim job i 
weakly paychack araamoBtfaly ha 
plan. 6011836-2337.

CONCRETE SnDCIALB9TS
(.old

NATIONAL AUTO S o lv ^ , Highwiv 
6 0 W a a t ,^ e i t o m a n .  Apply hi 
pmononly. , .

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

arte. New A t( Ufad raoori for iato. 
teaetollteSktoe A Sarvica

KniÀïmdi (ck OB Boegte 
6854003

Hi-Way

O04IRAL o r n a  wMk for lotaH 
atora. Ixporianc# praforroU. 
Sand rttw m a ta Bax 4IA,
Pampa, Tx.

WANTED: OFFICI manager and 
bookkaagaraariltoB. Motara wamoB 
prMkmi. 666-3191.

INSULATION BUILOINO MAD4TBNBNCE Cam-

TNMMACON MSUUTION

HELP WANTED MUSICAL INST.
rAKINO APPUCATK»48 for M o r a  

Muot be 31 yoon of ago ar oldir and 
• I  raStd. I .  F. tm -

1-3677.

.  LOMfRIY MUSK CiNTIR 
Lawroy Oh m  tori Pianea 

Mmbovm Caite TVa and StaraiMavkovexL 
Ceraaado Canter 669-3131

A REMEDY for boradom • Make tha 
BMOt Myour Brm time. oaU Avon. Sri 
year eon boaro. Mari now pmph. 
aora manay. P te  dataito coll 
089413B

. USED SPINET , foam $386 to

OOKH4ADO INN to new taktog appU- 
(ta,waRnama

s
Torploy M ink  CompcMiy 

IITN:Cuylar 666-IVl

PBAVY 130 w att omplifiar, 418 
apariur criikiat. 1375.00. 666-7688.coligBaforoQaka,waitatB,k-----------

and dhfawmiian. Saa Rkk btMaan
10 and 3 pm.

HELP NEEDED: Ixpartoncad
groeatyman and oipariancad graeny 
dtockor. Apply kiaanoB. No pitone 
calls a t o o m ^  P Q  Moikat, 1383 
N -H obut

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BAIUNO and ataeking. Coll 

6064610 or 0094961.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUNING, PETS A SUPPLIES

TRIMMINO AND REMOVAL A 
FREE EOTDfATEa PEEDINO AND
SPRAYING. JR  DA V ia 666-6650.

K 4  ACRES Profomlonal Grooming 
1000Oaboma.

BUTLERS GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Inmetieidm and Fartiliaan 

111 E. 28tk 6094681
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

oauaaa xroanring. Toy riud (
I avoUabw. PloUnum ailvar, rad

BUCKET THUCK for toam. Wttl J»  66 
fori high. 312 N. Noida. 6664A9.

ot, and block. Sosia Read, 
4184.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Aufill. 

11468. Pintoy. 0094906.

Hawaton Lumbar Ca.
420W.PJMer 6694681

Whita Housa Lumbar Ca. 
101 S. Ballad 689-3291

1301 S.
im pa Luir
alfebart

AKC REGISTERED Cockar pup  ̂one 
longhaired blonde mole toft, 6 weeks
old, 196. 666-2604.

0664781

PLASTIC PIPE foPmTNGS 
B U R G irS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CG.
636 S. Cuylar 6664711 

Your Ptoriic Pipe Hoad(|uartera

niFPIBS TO rivo awmr, part cockar 
11666-4666.apontol. Calli

BEAUTIFUL 10 waak old AKC raria- 
Calltarad Keaahond puppiaa. 

8064634887.

TINNEY LUMBfR CGMPANY 
Completa Lina of Building 

Materials. Prtoe Road 6W4200

UR SALR: Urast Dana pupatoa AKC 
rogtotored 2 Hartoquin, 4 black and 
gray. CaU after 4 pm . 666-6637 or 
6(^157.

JAY'S GRNAMiNTAL WGRKS
Porch Poat Railinga, Gatea, Penem, 

Window (juarda. Etc.

666-:
JtePialdiM  
2452 66fo3113

BLACK P(X)DL£ pup to give away. 
6664396.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
FARM MACHINERY RENT TYPEWRITER^ adding

P(Ml SAIE: 830 Cam tractor. 3 point 
P.T.O. with cab. Call Van Horn,

nüdiinaa, e ^ ria to is . I^hotocopifs 
oflIOR

779-2972.

10 cants each. New and used 
Aunilura.

GOOD TO EAT

TrlKity G ffka Supply, Inc.
113 W. KingimiU 866-6666.

CHOICE (SLAIN fed frmaarbmf. Half

wau
ptcksi
Slaughtering and Procaming. 119 W. 
3rd, WhitoUmr, 883-7831.

NEW AND Ussd oAlm ftimitura and 
machbws. Sanyo Etoctronic codi ra- 
giatert: A.B. Dick copierà, Rmral, 
9CM, Raminglon typawritera. Copy 
aervim ovailatto, 10 conte totear, i5 
conte tosai.

PAMPA GFPKE SUPPIY 
2 1 S N . Cuytor 649-3353

)IX1E RED clúa peachm ready. 16.00 
bushel ■ you pam. Sschriat Orchorda, 
4 mitos west of Whmtor. WANT TO BUY

HOUSEHOLD
I AM intermtod in bujrbiganiaU bouam 

on contract. Can need repair. Cali
669-7572.

WRKMTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuytor 6694621

WANT TO RENT

Jaof G raham  Fwmitura
1415 N. Hobart 666-2232

WANT TO rent 2 bedroom houm or 
apartment with refrigarator and 
Steve. 099-2628 astenaton 11.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtto Mathm Tatovtotona 
406 S. Cuytor 6664361

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 83 up, 910 wmk Davis 

Hotel, 116toW. Pbater.Ctoan, Quiet, 
689-9116.

'  CHARUE'S 
Fumitura B Carpet 

Tha Com pany To Hava In Your 
Hama

1304 N. Bonks 666-4132

ONEANDTwobadroomsritosavaUa- 
bls. DoUy Old weakly mteo. AU billsMs. UoUy and waauy mteo. AU Uiia 
paid and foumtohod. No required 
kom. Total oacurite qratam. Hie Ltx- 
bigton, 1031 N. Sumner. 686-2101.

Vacuum C laanar Canter 
612 a  Cuylar 

6694382 669-2990

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills 
paid. Ona badinom noum jm im  for- 
nhhad. Daporito raqutaadaoao Al-
oock.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small down 
payment, assuma payments. Call

APARTMENT FOR rant. $200 a 
m onta $100 deposit, bills paid. 
666-2363.

ANTIQUE WALNirr dining room 
suite, table, china cabinet and 6 
chairs. 338-6817 or (406) 666-4699.

NICELy  FURNISHED 2 roomi 
pate, ehihfoan or jwrteing. 813 
SOOS. Cuytor. 666^78.

I BEDROtHd .  . 
W. Browning 81 
u tU f *

ANTIQUES

(onth plu
HiaL 6 months toorn, t l K  de- 

p o r i t i w ^ r

ANTTK - 1 - DEN: 
Aimitura and gla 
669-2441.

! miection of 
Ì W. Brown.

UNFURN. APTS.
ONE BEDROOM unfomiriied oo rt- 

mant 8160, deposit, 8100, all utifitim 
paid, washer Old dryer. Call before 3

VERY UNUSUAL, very beeutaiil old 
church or home organ. Solid golden 
oak in vary good eoiiditian. Two key 
boanto, foot padala aU acrom bottom, 
apeoker and bench. Must am to ap  
precíate. 066-6963.

p.m. 686-3660.

2 BEDROOM unftuniriifd auartmaut. 
Adults, no pate or children. m TB.OO a 
month pluB utUitim, 876.00 (topoaiL 
666-9621.

MISCELLANEOUS FURN. HOUSES
TRAMPOLINES 

Chrmnaatica of Pampa 
65^2941 666-27^

TWO BEDR(X)M houm, 8126.00 
moqth. 860.00 dauaeit. 1006 B. Qar- 
deaTlnquira at IW t 1. Scott

CHKDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. CaU 

Gene or Jannia Lewis, 066-3468.
SMALL FURNISHED 1 bedroom 

bourn. 3 biUa paid. Deposit leqniied. 
r d ^ d b lO O O ^ l .No pate. Pbrt

HARD HAT Decals. Bell cops with 
your jpiesa, if you ontor UNFURN. HOUSES

MAKE MONEY in your oam part-time 
businem with Mognatie sign 
machine. For information call

EXTRA NKX 3 bedroom bona. No 
chUdran or pate. 1819 N. Ramali.

6694291

MR. COFPfeE Mokate repaired. No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
Crooeb, $864666.

FDR LCAB: hixiay doptox 3 baiheom, 
3M brilM .flnp(a74outi___  , I garage.
noe. 3000 a month phM. No pete, am 
rilOOON.DwigfaL

DRCHES: WATER md am. Maefatoa 
$i36kichiiterO094OO2.fttol BUS. RENTAL PROP.

MINI Snf-STGRAOE 3 NEW oflem ftw roiL (toU 686-2966.

22 PnCE heavy riainlam ateal cook- 
waor. vdaMBotrated to your bonm- 
8600.00 Will m il for 8260.00. 
1-60647B-2381.

HOMES FOR SALE

WJM. Lana Ro4$ty 
717W.Ftoater 

nume 6094841 or 68B4604
FDR SAUL: Now hovori gold GB atoe- 

Call689486rtrtei PRICE T. SMITH, INC
EPnNOaiiplii

Uabto o r i dopandola courtegy bato 
Apply to panon. Bob Ciippon, Ofo-

CATERING BY SANDY
(Tmriatehridal oovlea and raeapl 

6894086.

FDR SALE: Soond Dtoign Stono Ito- 
cordar, twe laaahara. AM-PM, B 
track Jnnitebto 8B00. Two Sound Da- 
rign Bom maakwa wMh 13” Woofer 
and 4* TraMaitlO. Coll 686-3704 or 
eamahy488N.HMal.

2336 CHBROKIB; 8 badioom. 1« 
briba, largì feauRy luem wMk (kûp- 
laca, eo itn l bari m d ok, enotom

2 BfDIIOOM. atteehad n r M |.  288 
Bk|^ .  p i»  now. CaU MMÌV i  or

ELBCTRE ADDING maekk», man
ual ka cteoB foanor, aoniMnatlan 
muore, hrnea and bk, bek catterà,
V anite ealfpsr. rifosr tools. 1317 N. 
Steritwarihar. $»4127.

8 BmiOOM  m d  g u ig t. IBIS 
r S l r iM820^.00 m ite orila 

tog ban. C3  8»  2B» .
upaxtot.

MOVING SALE; P io », craw boto, for

. . oi hidlvldaxl ftum 10 
pjn. to 11 JO pju. Sk don a eoak. 
CaU 686-48» .

nilvria cMliinc i
dOOhUkTsS^^
•  ojn. 1\modqr.

CGMMiRCIAl

a J U X T Î i J V X S
unite wMb xram tomma r i

8800.00 a manlk. 
iM R a a lt e

FOR SALE; 1 1  aa unannaaM. rally 
Hutepil. CaU 66M8B1 er616-4682.

Pally
.R aalte 6164761 
MUttaSnadon

l-aiTI

FRONTMR m SU U riG N  
DowIdJCamy 6664BM

GUARANTH BVROUS SUPPLY 
Da it vowarit Wa Ibnhh blmmr. T18 

R <>0^,6194012.

BUILDINO MAnflRNANCB Ca. k  
new toterriawiiM aprikanto wba UHD) UECIRIC ctolhm d m r, 880. 
bava aaqrirri m m  i r i a ^  to Boor C 3  6 » M B  ritor 6 pjo. 
cleaning, wtodew wa ‘ 'todew waabtog, earori 

baadlia itombm. Ap 
r m ^ l W W l t a t o n

•rilS M M teS p jL

COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL

UVINQ
16 mtoutoa ktm  Pan  

Biïfo I  baèraan,T
Lriton Lflu new. Ctooi i_________

BitewpV »rite  and m- 
nona 6 paragli RBAtoaMDato Oar- 
rak 8 » Y m , Sbad fcoMy 6884761.

HOMES FOI

M ALCOM OENS
Member al 

^  JonmBraxto

FOR SAIE: 2 bedr 
panalute 230 wir 
666Ä30B alter *■: 
800 ajn. 824 Dav

BY OWNER: 3 hm 
with 2 baths, li  
paneltod den • dini 
gmflieplam.aUel 
teal hast and air. 
corner lot, fen 
6664663.

BY OWNER 3 bedi 
logs living itwm, 
buys! 2721 Charol 
appombnant only

FOR SALE: 4 bade 
Double garage 
abovB. 804 N T k i

Iroqmi 
p. Call 435-: 
»62.

FHA APPROVED; 
singla garage, li 
and cloang costs. 
8166.00. Call «  
wmk ends any tto

FDR SAIE: Sbadir 
beauty salon. Cal

EXCEUENTLOC 
brick 2 bathe, tor 
woomMirning fiir 
and air, cuotomd 
Call 6 6 6 ^ 0 .

LARGE 3 bedroom 
praiml or amui 
EUen. Call 669-7

424 REDIGERSI 
Brick home lernt 
appointment to i

3 BEDROOM brx 
square foot, 96,( 
paymanta. 19MI

2BEDR(X)Mh(nn 
yard. 836-2228.

LOTS FOR

(Sfoon I
LAKEVIEWLOT 

dock. 83.000. Ca

ONE LOT (4 a w  
dens for sola. Lu
N. 910 E.. 0( 
801-225-7366.

COMMERi

FOR SALE: Lot 
Some loca tion ft 
oaUent busmen 
drim,3bednxNi 
S tonai buildin

COMMERCIALC 
or 110 X 126, S.

THERKHfl 
BAHEDGEAG 

Incarna whih 
I. M<»ETHAN 

Hwy.OO.roital 
ing, great toca 
bate parlor, tea (

2. REAT 
parkbix A aci 
beffic Dow is 
THB. OE giei 
any buainam

3 . nnU )E R S -( 
Owadolyn A I 
framCuibenoi 
build Iriar.

4. RESIDENTTA 
steeet • conta

5. i? i FT Hobu 
vianm. ALSO, 
exit on Franca

6. DUPIEX. ck 
bsdroom, live 
8460.00 total if

7. APARTMENT 
unite ondahon
6 yaara, while 

8.MOBIIEHOb
ACtomi^USt 
be used forfor D 
White Dmr wc 

9. 2 BEDROOM 
veatenantMLS 
A tero rontal u 

CALL MILLY I 
SHED REALT 
Oiy of your net
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Sit;.

CCClASSiriED JlDSsiire to get resulte))
HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel p ^ „ S  AND ACC.

MAICOM OiNSON RIALTO«
MwntwrorMLSr 

_  J« iM  Bmton-66S-21S0 
Makom Draoo-fl6»«443

FOR SALS: 2 faadioo« Immm*. Soim 
220 winirM00O.0O.CaU
altar 4'JO » 111. or bafcre 

SOO ajB. 024 Davk.

O m C E  SPACE
Pbr m t  k  tiw Hti|haa BaiUing. Con

tact Ttan Dtvanoy, «00-2081.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
-  «00 DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL 000-2130

OFFICE s u m s  PionaarOflen,317 N. 
Ballard «0041236 or 006-8207.

BY OWNER: S btdrsom brkk Im>iim 
with 3 hatha, liring room, l a m  1

FARMS & RANCHESfaaBrsplan,allali__________ _
&0I boat and air. 1040 ai|uai« Ont, 

'  Callcornar lot, 
«86-3603

fenead yard.

BY OWNER 3 badnom brick, 2 bath, 
larga lirlnf mom, kitchni, low aqulty 
iMiytl 2721 Chankaa Call 0664064, 
afipomlniant only.

FOR SALE: 4 hednom brick Vcnaer. 
Double garaga with apartment 
aboua. 004 NrOray orcall 000-3639.

NICE 8 room hotaa at029 N. Fitiat. Sell 
p. Call 436-2900, Periyton orebaap. Ca 

6003662

FHA APPROVED 3 badroom, 1 bath, 
ainala garage. Low down payment 
anaclomnaeoata Monthly paymanta 
1166.00. Call 009-0160 weoidaya, 
weekends any time.

FDR SALE: 3 badroom houae, attached 
beauty salon. Call 665-6303

EXCELLENT LOCATION, 3 badroom 
bricR 2 baths, large family room arith 
woodbumm* (Iraplace, central heat 
and air, custom drapes, 2 car nraae. 
Call 0 8 ^ 0 .

LARGE 3 badroom IVi baths, FHA ap
praisal or aaaun^ion. 1319 Mary 
Ellen. Call 669-7o24 altar 6 p.m.

424 RED DEER 3 bedrooms, li t  baths. 
Brick home leas than 3 years old. Fbr 
appointment to see calf 666-3666.

3 BEDROOM brick, IVi baths, '400 
square loot, 16,000 equity, 0 ^ .0 0  
payments 1936 N Banks. 609-7568.

2 BEDROOM house, 4 lota, fenced back 
yard. 035-2228.

LOTS FOR SALE

Orean Bah lake
LAKEVieW lo t . 1 bkxk ftom loading 

dock 83,000 CaU 665-1712.

280 ACRES Donley County Farm for 
sale. Ibree bedroom borne, irrigation 
emU, natwal gM for weU and borne. 
Comimorcial orchard, lire water in 
paature. Lemy LuttreU, Clarendon, 
T T t^  (8W) 074-2116.

REC. VEHICLES

BHI't Cwstam Ccampar*
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

motor homas. Buy now and saw. We 
apecialito in all R-Ya and toppeie. 
i ^ t S l S  990 S. Hohart.

LAROiST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Racreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Aloock

24 FOOT Holiday Vacationer travel 
i-28M(trailer. 835-2tK» or 1 

8th and Park Street.
! at Comer of

FOR SALE 8Vi foot camper, sleeps 4, 
tatl063$600.00. CaU 666-6018 or a 

.Prairie Dr.

FDR SALE: 36 foot. 5th wheel Mobil 
Villa. 666-3626.

TOPPER FDR sale Idletime, 1 year 
old. Fits long wide bed, insulated and 
paneled. Lift im rear door. Call 
665~4148 2624 Comanche.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent Call 

666-2303.

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
S b U ^ tw n  Nire location, phone

SPACES AVARABLE in White Deer. 
$45 a month includes water. Call 
666-1193 or 848-2549.

TRAR£R SPACE lor rent. Good loca
tion n  Skellytown. 848-2562.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cashfor nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Aloock 666-5001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 666-1666

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A TVy" 

701 W Brown 665-8404

Marcum
HhiUsc, Buicli. CMC A Toyota 

833W Foster 669-2571

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 665-3992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 669-3233 
CADILLACDLDSMOBILE

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer 

623 W Faster 666-2131

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

BHl M. DERR
600 W Faster 665-5374

AUTOS FOR SALE
JIM McBROOM MOTORS

P a n e 's  low profit dealer
807 W Faster 665-2338

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W Fbster 669-9961

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W Wilks 665-5766

EXTRA CLEAN. 1975 LTD Landau. 4 
door. V en bw mUeage Like new 
Call 6694121 between 9:30 - 5:30.

1978 FORI) Van. only 9 months old. 
Loaded with all extras Must see to 
lupreciate. Call Ranch House Cafe, 
(tmom 248-9^1.

FOR SALE: 1979 FORD Mustang 
Mint condition .See at 2128 ls>a.

1974 HORNET-AMC: Excellent condi
tion. Call Jean Click, 665-2.361, ex- 
tensbn 4142

ONE LOT (4 spacm: 
dans for tab. Luto IS. Ibygeiwin, 918 
N. 910 E.. Orem. Utah 84057. 
801-226-7366

) in Memory Gar- MOBILE HOMES

COMMERCIAL

FDR SALE: Lot-A-Burgar Driva-In. 
Same location for 12 yams. Doinĝ ax- 
oeUent tniimem in Bat foods. Now 
drive, 3 bedroom 14x76 mobile home. 
Storg ^ b uilding all on 4 b ta  CaU

COMMERCIAL CORNER bt, 60x125 
or n o  X 125, S. Bomas. 6^1181.

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT
IS A HEDGE AGAINST INFLATION: 

Income while value torni sasa
I. MORE THAN to block ftuntage on 

Hwy. 60, rental and large store build- 
tof, great location for liquor atore, 
bear parlor, ice craam parfor, BXMting 
gooda aqutomei^ ate. MLS 613.

2.OREATC0MMERCIAL • if location̂  
parkinc A acreasibUity, and good 
traAc flow to important, CALL on 
THB. OE great potential Itr most 
im  bustotaa.

3. BuHDERS • oorameictol oomer on 
Owodolyn A Banks Sfa sat - acrom 
ftom Culbenon Chevmist Buy now, 
build lator.

4. RESIDENTIAL LOT • West sida of 
- oomar of Banks A Gwundo-

BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER
VICE: Pampa Texas. Anchoring, 
totirtlito, moving, roof ooating. Fhone 
6664276. EoriBrklwull.

FOR SALE: 14 X 78 Solitaire mobile 
home in White Deer.UnAimished, 
$10,000. Call 803-4101.

Fo r  SALE: 14 x 70 mobUe home, 3 
bedroom, Ito hatha, partly bimiihed. 
Low aqwfy, taka up payments. 734 N. 
Zimmert.

1973 BELLA VtoU 14 x 00. jportiaUy 
ftimbhsd. Call 066-1909 or ete-8362.

SAVE THOUSANDS on one of 
store horoesl 1979 14 x 74 Castle, 
1979 24 X 52 Biltmora or a 28 x 62 
BUtmore. See your nflation flghtan 
at A-I Mobile Homoa, 5300 AmariUo 
Blvd. E.. Amarilkr376-6363.

IB

O e ß m a .
mii«ASSiicHrB
669-6854

Offica
^  W .JE anck

Joa Hunter ................ 6A9-798S
MSdrod Scan ............ «69-790I
Bmsv Oakh ORI ........ «6S-0079
Jwyce Williomt _____ 669-6766
Velma lewtar ............ 669-986S
Oanava Mkhoal ........ 669-623I
lylaOibMn ................ 669-299$
Cloudine tolch ORI . .669-8079
Dkk Toylar ................669-9100
Koran Hunter ............ 669-7889
Katharine Sullint ___ 669-8819
Roynattalorp .......... 669-9373
David Hwntor ............ 669-2903
Mardilla Hunter ORI .,
Wo tfy  Hafflor W ihiolio

Henry Dole Garrett .835-2777
larene Pari« .............. 868-3149
Audrey Alaxondar . .  .883-6122
Carolyn Nawcamb . .  .669-3038
Milly Sander« ............669-2671
TwUsFiehsr .............. 669-3960
Sandra McBrida ........ 669-3035
HalanMcGiM ..............669-9680
Dari« Rabbin« ............ 669-3298

Sturgill .......... 669-9677
.............. 669-4648

Handley ........ 669-6116
JontoShed ................ 669-2039
WaharShad .............. 669-2039

TRAILERS
TRADERS AND apartments for rent 

Weekly Mid bi-weekly ratoc. Special 
(amity rotee, 1-2-3 bedroom trailers 
available.

Country House Trailer Park;1402 E. 
Ftodtric 

688-7130

6. i?i FT. Hobart St. -exit oat on lAir- 
vianos. A lso , 114 ft. on Hobart and 
exit on Francto. If lS  314 A 460.

6. DUPLEX, ctoaai 2 badwotn and 1 
bedroom, live in one A rant othar, 
8480.00 total toeome Mr month. 671.

7. APARIMENTS-to bbek laid, rental 
units and a home. Will pay forttoelf to 
6 yaoiB, whib vahia tocróaaai.

8. KUBIIE HOME bta - cornar of Raid 
A Caracú Sts. 5 btson WUoox can 
be used for mobile hornea. Lot to

COLEMAN FOLD Out TraUer, like 
new,
81296.

, i leepa 8, badadvrithaU options. 
» . 6&281S.

Whila Dssr vfoutd maka a dandy.
9. 2 BEDROOM, mod rsntaL good to- 

nt MIS 796. S badroom home
A two rantal uniU. MIS 724.

CALL MILLY SANDERS 669-2671, 
SHED HIALTY 886-3781. CaU on 
ahy of yaw noeda and tot ua htip yoa

IA»—to

N EW  HOM ES
Hpum i Whh Ev9rythiii9 

Top O' TtKin Buildon, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

V c o aG-cM i

How To Put 
Enjoyment In Your 

Employment
L

Dear Gabby: I don’t wish to 
brag, but I really feel I have too 
much ability for the work I am 
doing. There must be more 
challenging jobs somewhere. 
What am I to do? — Bored Stiff

Dear Stiff: The answer is so 
obvious I am surprised you 
haven’t thought of it yourself. 
Surely you are aware that there 
are many job opportunities 
advertised every day in the 
‘Help Wanted’ columns of your 
Classified section. If the job you 
want isn’t there, try running a 
‘S i t u a t i o n  W a n t e d ’ ad .  
C l a s s i f i e d  is the  g r e a t  
clearinghouse for jobs and job 
seekers.

GvMuoMiLCIlitiiijM
&hiat PhoUtML

Nww CtomnMrciol UsHim
Excellent poaaibilitiea for tma 
TEXACO TfaJCK STOP-Comer of 
Price Rd. A Hary. 80. Includea n r- 
vioe iaianda, cafe, bunkhouae for 
truckara, large track afcrviee facil
ity, A approximately 26 Acrea. 
Good gaa dlotmant. MLS 828C.

ly n n  Strttot
Only have one left, having oold two 
to thto area recently. Spaebua 3 
bedroom brick, Ito bathe, both Ihr- 
ira room A den, double garage, bta 
ofotoragr A many more natures vre 
are wUIiiw to mow you when you 
caU IM. MLS 778.

C om nw rcial Lets
Package of 8, cleared A ready for 
building, comer Hwy dOARuaaell.
MLS 7 ^

"KOPIE
HELPING PEOPLE"

^ adesl̂

TLm  Home 
Ttom

Nawno ShockeWard
Itokar, CkS, ORI ...9-4349  

Al Shockatfaid ORI ..669-4349

Now Listing
Hurry out to aee thia extremely 
ahora 3 bedroom home. EnormoiM 
den lias a woodbumer with a brick 
mantle and a built-in desk and 
bookshelves. Convenient utility 
mom to located jiut off the folly 
equipped kitchen. Charming din
ing room opens out onto the covered 
pouo. See thto one before you de
cide. MLS 823.

R9<Iuc9cI To Soli
PriM  do come dovrn... aometimes. 
This commercial property on 
Hobart Street boa a large business 
building and a 2 stoiy home all on a 
150 tMt tot. ITie 4 oedroom home 
hm 2 foil baths, a country kitchen 
with an bland, a badoony, a baaa- 
ment. and a large fenced yaid with 
a garden epot. Combine your reei- 
dence and buatneesforconvenience. 
MLS738C

Rod Door A ddition
Here’s a charming 2 bedroom home 
in East Panm. Master bedroom 
has doubb cloaeta. It has an at
tached garage, a efatery kitchen 
with a cook stove, and a redwood 
fence. For a great beginning, aee 
thto perfect itarter home. ISB.OOO. 
M Lsrai.

Nonna Ward
rea lty

VaH Hogomon 081 . .649-3190
OenaWhtaiar ............449-7833
MMu McCemo« ..........649-3417
Mary Clybum ............ 449-7999
Sandra Obt ORI ........ 649-6260
lonnia Sxhauh ORI . .669-1369
Mary Howard ............66S-SIS7
Wonavo Pittman . . .  .669-9097 
Nina Spaanmara . . .  .665-2936 
Irvins Mikhail O il . .  .669-4934
Cori Kennedy ............ 6494004
0 .0 . TrimMa ORI ....449-3322  
Mika Word ............... .669-6413

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

6 6 9  2 5 2 ?

Cuatom-buUt homa moda of Arkanam stona. 3 badrooroa, 3 foli bathA 
fermai livtaf room, don, and ntos kUchan wilk buRt-toa. Makegany 
woodwotfc, gaod Inaolaltoii. patto with gas grtfL astia larga oone 4e

3-t ;oantial
«  hsak-tm fer traBar,

boat A lI alr. 888,800.

HoWy Latoto
Snactoua 3 badroom brick ImÌm  wMi 2V4 l 
dtaing room, and tolga don wHh woadbamtog ftrsaUm. 
ktochm has oaheabtosla and todR-to appliaawm. Uttli^ n 
anaogh to bt uaad fer a aawiM room. Cantoal boat A tir, d»i

batha Formai living room, 
t. Convantont

tnaogh to bt uttd fer a aowkqi rtom. Confaral haat A  air, dotiM garage, 
and a eovartd patto with a bttok bar-b«|Ui grill. 874,900. M I E 731.

PnMrlo Driva
‘nttovaaynaatlbadroamhDmalMaalivincraamaDd anioa kilchmA
d k ii^ a ia a . Qood caipattog, panalling, walipapar. Cantral beat.

. MLS 810.

I4’x7ff-I faadrooma. Ilvina r
'  ot wfth atoctrto rmga, A 8 Rdl baÜM Storta win 

aqa% of lata than MAOO aritk laanlhly 
toiMlMLB821MÌI

gactomktodHnwfthatocl 
atoragi hoflang. Law agv 
atoaa r l l 83.74. W aat lato

Warna 
>noa atandb

OFFICE •  (S69-2522 HUG HFS BLDi-

AUTOS FOR SALE
FDR SALE: 1976 CuUm  442 

and air, bw mileage, good condition. 
666-3654 after 6 p.m

1976 GRAND Prix SJ. vinyl top. b u o f 
extras, excellent tirea. good ahape. 
84175 669-2917

1972 OLDSMOBDE CuUmt, 2 door, 
hard top, automatic, air- 
conditnning. foil power, call 
665-5350 after 6 p.m. mk for Paul

1973 GRAND Prix Model J : loaded and 
clean, good gas mileage. $1350
669-3!^

1977 VEGA Estate wagon: automatic, 
air-conditbning. rMio, excellent 
condition Call ^ -6779 .

AUTOS FOR SALE

1972 VEGA 
condition 
$600.00 
weather

\ wiwon. good mechanical 
good tirea, a few wrinkles 
M9-2859, 1109 SUrk-

1977IMPALA. crutoe control, AM-FM, 
8 track. tUt wheel Need 8500.00 
aquiU and meume, call 665-6026 or 
669-7441 aek for Ron.

FOR SALE: 1978 ifontiac Firebird 
Ibwer and air, AM-FM caaaette. Call 
665-6866

1975 MAVERICK 4 door. 6 cylinder, 
automatic, air conditioned Double 
■harp.

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer 

623 W Footer 665-2131

1973 FORD pickup: automatic, 
air, niot topper, dual tgiilto 
1971 FoH UTD: automatic, 
air, powar windowt and mats. Good 
ooidRion. 8860 836-2860

FDR SALE: V m  daan, well cored for, 
1 owner. 1977 Fbrd V4 ton ExpkMar 
pickup: 9ae at 2128 Lea.

SHARP 1979 SUverado, loaded, UH. 
air, bw mitoo, me at 2224 Christine. 
666-2040.

1974 to ton XLT: automatic, po«ver and 
air. 81760 below wholeeale Call 
666-6075 Real clean

1973 FORD pickup Custom tool boxes 
Call e66-«47 or me at 2300 Christ
ine after 5 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C Y o /s

1300 Aloock 666-1241

TIRES AND ACC.
Firastona Store«

120 N. Gray 666A419 
Computertoe ipin balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ito mitos 
vFeat of Pampa, Highway 6Ò We now 
have rebuilt altomatoia and atarton 
atbwpricm Weappracuteyourbua- 

. nxMie 6664Ë2 or 866-3962

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

601 W Foster 666-8444

BOAT COVERS, canvm or nylon to 
oobr Pampa Tent A Avmtog 317 E 
Brown 6m 4M l

15 FOOT Glamor 60 honepower Evto- 
ruife motor Very good aki boat ‘2325 
Comanche or cwl 665-llW

FOR SALE 1965 Storcraft 16 foot boot 
75 ht sepower Evinrude motor 1975 
Dtlly tih trailer Cban and n  excel
lent condition 8834023 or 883-2771 
White Deer

1973 16 Scottie Craft Walk thru 
windshield 50 Johnson 82795.00 
Downtown Marine. 301 S. Cuvier.

1-1973 Glastron Bern boat 16 fx>t with 
55 Johnson motor 1973 Son Angeb 
trailer 717 N Gray

Faster 665-8444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FDR SCRAP 
C.C Mathenv Tire Salvage 

818 W Poster 6 6 5 -^1

VACATION 
AUTO BUYSV

FISCHER REALTY
Now Homa

2610 Cherokee, 3 bedroom«, living 
room, dining area, electric kitchen, 
den with fireplace, completely car- 
petod, doubb g a ra ^  FHA or VA 
financing avaiTabb. Call for an ap
pointment. MLS 814.

Exoewtiva Homo
On Christine Street. 3 bedroom«, 
large living room, formal dining 
room, den, electric kitchen. 2to 
batha. la rn  study, caraeted except 
entry, kitchen and aUxiy. Two ato^ 
and basement, utility room in 
basement, doubb garage with 
storeroom, new roof, fencM yard, 
nice yard. Call for appointment 
M L S ^

1101 Softoco
Neat 3 bedroom. living room, din
ing area, kitchen with dishwaaher.
atove and refrigerator, carpeted 
patio with bor-^ue grilL carport 
«vith s to r^ .  fenced yard, mverol 
friiH trees, motor home ihelter, 
comer bt. Priced at $28,000. FHA

Joe Rtcher ReaNy, Inc.

669-9411
Dow ntow n  OHic«

11 5 N Streei ,

financing available. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 785.

1116 Cindoralla
New luting. 3 bedrooms, living 
rdbm, catpried. fenced yard, 1 car 
garage, neat and cban. extra intu- 
latton. lYioed at $22.000. Reasona- 
bb Equity. Call for appointment. 
MLS 780

Lota, Lotf, Lott
39 lota in Monterrey Addition. 
Suitabb for unall residence«. A 
real buy at 820.000 MLS 630

Invattmant Froparty. 
Doctor's Clink. Ovar 6,000 
aqwaro foot of offka tpoco 
plus partial batomont. 
Monty of parking. Shown 
by appointmont only. 
7B2C
2 Residential lots on Charlea 
Straet, 82500 each. MLS 543U

669-6381
Branch OHic« 
Coronado Inn

Nava Wash« ..............«60-2IDD
Sandra Igau .............. 64S-S3IS
Bobbb Nhbal ORI ...640-2333  
Mory Ua Oorratt ORI «40-0837 
Oarothy Jeffrey ORI . .640-2484
Marians Kyb ............ «65-4S6D
lUMi Ifoinard .......... «45-4570

Cori Hughe« ..............660-2220
Norma Holdor .......... 660-3082
Melba Mu«grova . . .  .660-6202 
RuthMcIrids ............ 665-1058
Jerry papa ..................665-8010
Jso Pbchar, Iraker .. .660-0564

197S GMC "Jimmy" 4 who#I drivo, tilt 
whool, automotk, radio, VB ongino, ok 
conditienod. A cloan vohklo. Now ,$499S

197B OLDSMOBU CwHott 2 doer hardtop, 
power ttooring, ok condition, power brokoa, 
radio-tapo ployor, beauty rimt, VB ongirw, 
vinyl top. Special .......................... $5495

1974 CHRYSLER Now Yorker Brougham 2 
door hardtop, tpood control, VB ongino, 
radio, 50/50 toot, oloctrk doer locks, oloctrk 
windows, vinyl top, power ttooring, power 
broket. What o buy .......................$1995

1975 CHRYSLER Cordoba, VB ongino, radio, 
power ttooring, power brakot, automotk 
trantmittion, vkiyl top ...................$1975

1974 PONTIAC Coupe, rodlb, VB ongirw, 
power ttooring, power brakot, automotk 
tronsmittien. Good tronsportotlon .$1795

^  1973 CA O tU C Coupe, 66,000 miles, ou- 
tomotk trantmittion, radio, VB ongino, 
power ttooring, power brakot. A thorp dean 
cor ...................................................$2395

Wo hove 60 Cart A Pkkupt for you to choott 
from, to come oitd too Doug Boyd or Kon 
Aliioon for a Deal on whooh

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
B21 W. Wiikt 66S-S765

Ç .7  2  à r. •  '  $ a9BS

t h is
B lu  Me DERR ¿6 ^ 0

thorp»«
197$ BLfICK LE $abroCuotom4 dr., power, ok, oute, 
M,000 mMof. h hot split toon, ciuioo, tih, ané they 
don't como amy cioonor ........................... $2iB5

1977 PLYMOUTH Vokoo Custom 4 dr. 6 dy., p ^ ,
I ok, now tkot, thorp. $00 thk orw ..........$$•$$

J1976 MAUiU CLA$$IC Limdau 2-dr powor, ok, 
loMlo, 31,000 milot ond now tirao. lYt nkt $36BS

ll976 MONTI CARLO Landau, pMwr, ok, AM TM 
Itloroo. topo. C l., ctuito, tih whool, n't « “ ¿ J J

f 1976 BUICK CtNTURY2-drH.T. loodod V6. PoworB 
ok, wotwmy piut .................*................. $3BB5

1976 CAPRICE Clottk 2-dr. H.T. Power 
windows, power toots AM PM, tope, 
ervioo, tih, it hot factory duomo wheels, 
hedf LchmIcni top, 32,000 milot, none 
liko thk loft. $ovo ...................$43RS

*'■*> 'Em

;?* 'äs's'
OtP

.........

.1977 CHIVY NOVA 2 dr. M.T. 6 dy.,
.$399$

1973 LUXURY Lomoo03WUwM.T. Lifed«d IPoo locol 
cor end o n ly ....................... _ ^ . .| 1 3 3 R .R S

ATTWD THE ROOK) 
SUPPORT PAMPA

Woltx with your lotly in this23 fi. mini 
motor hom*. Hat powar plont, is com- 
platoly 89lf containod, hcìs oH tha com
fort« of homa, plus temo not ot homo.
Rida o throughbrocKi........... $12,500

OUR LATI M O O a  CARS ANO  
TRUCKS ARE O U A R A N TK D  FOR 

YOUR PROTECTION AND COMFORT ' 
1974 RUICX LIMinO 1-door N.T. Nat ovoryHdng 
îiridi offort 0̂ « o cor t̂ltto ĉ brortŝ i lar̂ tô i»̂  ̂ locati ĉ tr, 

ond nko ............................ ............... $34tS

197$ RUICK niCTRIC Cmtom 4-door H.T. Hot ov- 
orytldwg lu kk oWero, h*t ttiorp end doon, food got 
miioogo B comfort ..................... ..............$34ÌU

otooll no  oto 16 YEARS OF SaUNOlBill M . Dm t  
B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Potter 64S-S374
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G I B S O N S !  r . RODEO

andra
S a v in g s  
C enter

2211 Perryton Pkwy. Tliese Prices Good Monday, Tuesday

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Monday Throuqh Saturday PEPSI

2 Liter

LARGE
EGGS

Grade A 
Large Eggs

PEACHES
Hunt's
Packed in Syrup 
29 Oz. Can ----

P E P S I

ELEI
ALARM CLOCK

Westclox 
No. 22131 
Reg. $7.19

GROOMER RAZOR
Sunbeam

No. 75-269 
Reg. $44.99$3749

Doz.

Liquid
Dishwashing

Detergent

I Cooks A Whole Meal 
In 10 Minutes or Less 

iReg. $40.99

Presto Pressure Can

WEE
COOKERIE

$ 2 9 ”

Norelco

NAIL 
DAZZIER

Reg. 
$15.59

CORN BREAD PAN 
$ 0 5 9 ,Wagnerware 

Cast Iron 
Reg. $12.99

One Group

Mirrors
Reg. $7.79

Tascany

CORN DISHES —>■ . - 'S* ).

H B 9 40 0
NORELCO NAIL OAZZLER'-. Cor^eM , battery operated 
manicure machine. Cornea mrlth 5 attachmenta lor ahaping 

.filing, bulling, cleaning and removing calloutea. Portable,! 
I contoured and sleek to lit any size hand. Combination I 

continuous speed and pressure sensitive on/ofi rotaryl 
Ktlon. Packed neatly In convenient storage case. Batteries’  

I included. .

FAMILY RECORD BIBLE

Eastex

BABY PIUOW

By Regency 

Reg. $11.99

Crystal 
Reg. 99*

Reg. $2.99
.1

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
$439Curity, Profolded 

Soft Care

EAR DROPS
By Murine 
Reg. $2.59

VKKS SINEX
Long Acting

Reg. $1.99

Sea Breeze
10 Ounce Size

Reg. $2.03

SB lU eeBREEZEj

^ .

BABY 
BLANKET QUILTS

FISHING
WORMS

SURE
Roll-On

D EO D O R AN T

By Eastex 
Reg. $6.99

MthCVlDIMP Reg. $1.19 Sii?*' ^  7 * • -■

Gibson's Has Live 
Fishing Worms in 
Spotting Goods 

Department

PRESCRIPTIONS

A qua Net

HAIR SPRAY
Non-Aerosol 
8 Oz.
Reg. 99* .. N E T

Nestle

DISCO DAZZLE KIT

Reg.
$3.99

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 

lAUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e MUdkaid PrMcri«1i«ni Wakanw 
e W« S«rv0 Nwraing Ham* Pattanti 
e P.C.S. Cord kaldart Wakam* 
e SAVINGS ON AU PMSCRIPTIONS

Ladies'

SWAGGER 
PANTIES

Smooth Nylon and Spandex

lYAREST
Cream 
Reg. $1.19

Brief or Bikini 
Sizes 4-8 

Reg. $1.69

Pr.

(wiuinuR

V*. , ...... ^

Clairol
CONDITION
SHAMPOO

CONDmONER ( p o N r oaaooMw

PONDS TWIN PACK
THERMOKNT

Toothpaste for Sensitive

$139
Reg. $1.69....


